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Expect Early Settlement 
Of N. Y. Arrangers' Strike 
NEW YORK.—Although the recent strike of ar-

rangers and copyists called against New York publishing 
houses by Local 802 was in full force at time of writing, 
there were signs that an agreement was nearing. 
Both parties, the Union and * musicians. Piano players working 

the Music Publishers' Protective for publishers were also called out. 

Most of the smaller firms have 

already agreed to meet the Union 

demands, but the larger compa-

nies, such as Berlin, Robbins and 

Shapiro-Bernstein, were standing 

pat. 

Among the rIrst methods em-

(Continued on Page 2) 

Association, were showing an in-

clination to get together and talk 

things over. 

The strike was called when the 
publishers refused to meet the new 

wage scale set by Local 802, which 

demands $75 a week for arrangers 
and proofreaders, $50 a week for 

copyreaders and an increase in 

the basic rate for odd jobs. 

Jobless Musicians Picket 
Publishing Companies 
There has been picketing of the 

publishing houses by unemployed 

Sax Star Gives 
Blood To Save 
Eddie Condon 

• 

NEW YORK.—Guitarist Eddie 

Condon Is on his way to recovery 

following a serious illness during 

which he nearly died as a result of 

a split pancreas. 

Blood for a transfusion was sup-

plied by Bud Freeman, tenor sax 

star formerly with Ray Noble and 

recently with the swing group on 

the Whiteman programs. 

Red McKenzie, Condon's asso-

ciate since the old days of the Con-

don-McKenzie band in Chicago, is 

looking happy again now that 

Eddie appears to be out of danger. 
They have been appearing here at 

the "Famous Door." 

NEW BAND UNDER 

LEADERSHIP OF 

JOE SULLIVAN 

LOS ANGELES—Joe Sullivan, 
one of America's outstanding 

swing pianists, has organized a 

hand of specially selected Los An-

geles musicians for an engage-

ment the whereabouts of which 

was not divulged. The new band 

is now in rehearsal and consists 

of four rhythm, three saxes and 

two brass. 

For the past two years Sulli-

van, who is known to everyone 

familiar with swing music, has 

been engaged in radio and studio 

work here. 

COAKLEY'S BAND 
TAKEN OVER BY 
CARL RAVAZZA 
SAN FRANCISCO. — Starting 

April 14, Carl Ravazza, who has 

been appearing with Tom Coak-

ley's band as vocalist, took over 

leadership of Coakley's band at 

the St. Francis hotel. Coakley quit 

tac music business and has taken 

up the practice of law in the of-

fice of John L. McNab, nationally 

known lawyer. 

Coakley began his career as a 
band leader while a student at St. 

Mary's and the University of Cali-

fornia. His first major engage-

ment was at the Palace Hotel 

here. 

From a musical standpoint the 
band never attracted the attention 

ai critics but it has attained fair 

commercial suct:eas. • 

Ask $500,000 
In Paramount 
Song Suit 

LOS ANGELES—Settlement of 
the $500,000 copyright infringe-

merit suit, filed here in Federal 

Court by Hortense Hirsch against 

Paramount Studios, Songwriters 

,Gordon & Revel, and Bing Crosby 

is expected to take place around 
June 30. 

The plaintiff claims that the 

Gordon & Revel song "Without 
a Word of Warning" is an infringe-  

ment on a song written and copy-

righted by 1:er *two and a half 
years ago entitled "Lady of Love" 
a waltz, whieh according to the 
writer, when played in fox-trot 

time is similar to the Gordon & 

Revel number. 

Paramount says "Lady of Love" 

could never be published because 
it sounds too much like the old 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Goodman'sSwingi AFM Order Puts Network 
Concert Packs 
Urban Room Bookers Out of Business 

CHICAGO. — The Chicago 

Rhythm Club, UHCA affiliate, 
which has been setting the pace 

for the latter organizations with a 

series of rhythm concerts that 
have been making swing history, 

staged its third highly successful 

swing concert on Easter Sunday, 

April 12, presenting Benny Good-

man and his orchestra at the Jos-

eph Urban Room of the Congress 

WHITEMAN M A Y 
GO tO TEXAS FOR 
EXPOSITION 
DALLAS— Promoters of the 

Texas Centennial Exposition are 

negotiating to secure Paul White-

man to open the "Frontier Follies" 

on July 1. The "Follies" is a 

theater-cafe created especially for 

the Exposition. 

BENNY GOODMAN 
Featured at third swing 
eoncert sponsored by Chi-
cago Rhythm Club. 

Hotel, where Goodman has been 

appearing nightly until recently. 

One of the features of the oc-

casion was the appearance of the 
Benny Goodman Trio as heard on 

the records made by this group, 

Teddy Wilson having come on 

from New York to join Goodman 

and Gene Krupa for the event. 

The program included many of 

the old standards and the swing 

transcriptions of the Irving Berlin 
waltzes for which Goodman is 
noted. 

More than 900 musicians and 

awing fana attended and were en-

raptured as America's greatest 

swing organization presented in 
(Continued on Page 21 

NEW YORK.—The past month brought some amaz-
ing developments in the AFM's wholesale cancellation of 
the booking licenses of virtually all bookers or agents 
connected with radio. 

First came the order notifying   
CBS that the license of its band 

booking subsidiary had been with-

drawn. The CBS bureau disposed 

of all its bands to MCA in a deal 

concerning which the exact de-

tails have not yet been completely Rockwell-O'Keefe Facing 
divulged, but in which it is be- Loss of License 
lieved CBS is to receive a flat The third development was the 

$50,008 a year in place of corn- withdrawal of the license of 
missions formerly received. Rockwell-O'Keefe, the big agency 

Next came the order to NBC (Continued on Page 2) 
and other radio booking agencies 

revoking AFM booking licenses. 

NBC executives, up to time of 

MCA Will Open 
Office In 
London 

LONDON—According to a recent 

article in MELODY MAKER, 

England's foremost dance music 

publication, Music Corporation of 

America plans to open an office in 

London in September and—to 

quote MELODY MAKER — "Bid 

for nationwide control of hotel, 

restaurant and dance hall music 

on similar lines to that exercised 

by the Corporation in America." 

MELODY MAKER also said ( to 

quote): 

" . . . The concern (MCA) has 

the reputation in America of never 

paying less than the Union rate, 

and for treating its musicians 

with utmost consideration. ... " 

SISTER OF EDDIE 
LANG AIMS FOR 
RADIO CAREER 
NEW YORK.—Eadie Lang, sis-

ter of the late famed guitarist, 

Eddie Lang, has been signed by 

NBC as a staff artist. Miss Lang 

sings and, following in the foot-

steps of her famous brother, also 

guitar. plays 

"Original Dixieland Jazz Band" 

Left to right: Tony Sbarbaro, Eddie Edwards, Nick La Rocca, Larry Shields, Frank 
Signorelli. 

This photo of the famous old band that was the forerunner of the modern swing 
bands was supplied through the courtesy of Joe Sullivan. Frank Signorelli, pianist 
seen above, is still active as a radio musician. He was not with the organization when 
it was founded in 1913. Original pianist w as Henry Ragas, followed by Russell Robin-
son. Above photo is believed to date around 1916. 

writing, had not made public 

what course of action they would 

take, but there is a possibility that 

they may undertake legal action 

to regain the booking franchise. 

May Re-Organize 
Old 'Dixieland 
Jazz Band' 

NEW ORLEANS. — Nick La 

Rocca, leader of the "Original 

Dixieland Jazz Band," has an-

nounced that he will endeavor to 

get his famous old band together 
again. He believes the public's 

present interest in swing music 

will justify the venture. ( See pic-

ture, this page.) 

NEW YORK.— Decca will have 
a recording group known as "Mem-

phis Five," containing some orig-

inal members of old "Memphis 

Five," several of whom are still 

available, Miff Mole, trombone; 

Phil Napoleon, trumpet; Frank 

Signorelli, piano, and Jimmy Ly-

tell, clarinet. 

LOCAL 77 HEADS 
FEEL 'BENEFIT 

EVIL' LICKED 

PHILADELPHIA.—Union offi-

cials here believe that due to their 

strenuous efforts during the past 

few months the "benefit evil," long 

a subject of contention between 

the Union and employers, has 

been practically eliminated. 

The Union is relaxing the strict 

rules it established during the 

height of the controversy, rules 

under which bands were not al-

lowed to go off jobs for outside 

appearances, even if paid. Bobby 

Morro's union band returned to 

Palumbo's. All spots that went 

non-union during the difficulties 

are now union again. 

Features 
In This Issve 

TEMPO 

(1) WILDER HOBSON, of 

the editorial staff of FOR-

TUNE, well known writer, end 

connoisseur of hot music, gives 

some advice to those who would 

be critics. Page 6. 

(2) "WHAT IS SWING'?" 

An intelligent discussion in 

which Arranger Ralph I a‘v 

searches for the musical ele-

ments. Page 4. 

(3) MARSHALL STEA8NS, 

National S'ecrelstry of :he 

UHCA, gives a summary cf all 

the interesting recerds re:cased 

during the east mentit. Also 

other UHCA news. Page 6. 
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N. Y. Arrangers 
And Copyists 
On Strike 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ployed by the Union to bring pres-

sure on the publishers was that of 

endeavoring to have band leaders 

boycott songs of those who re-

fused to fall in line. This met with 

difficulty from radio stations when 

sponsors threatened to take their 

programs to other cities. How-

ever, band leaders were ordered to 

stay away from all publishers and 

to refuse to do business with their 

representatives. 

The publishers have one ace in 

the hole, which they have not 

played as yet, that of asserting 

their right to charge a fee every 
time an arranger scratches out an 

arrangement of any song. Many 

arrangers do not know that every 

time they turn out a "special" 

they violate copyright laws. Here-
tofore copyright owners have 

never enforced this right. The 

publishers say that if the strike 

continues they will start ac-

tion to collect fees on all spe-
cial arrangements, claiming that 

such action will be profitable for 

them in the long run. 

Mention Tempo when you pa-
troniee Tempo advertisers. 

"I Love a Parade" 

Banners flying, music 

playing, footsteps march-
ing in time—and drum-

sticks beating on . . . 
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DRUMHEADS 
For pure, ‘ ibrant tones—for 
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Local 47 Raises 
Salaries Of 

Officers 
LOS ANGELES.—At the gen-

eral meeting of Local 47 held on 

April 27 and attended by only a 

small portion of the membership, 

it was voted to raise the salary of 

President Frank Pendleton from 

$100 a week to $150. The vote, 

cast by secret ballot, was 98 to 

57. Also raised was the salary of 

Financial Secretary Ward Har-

rington, from $60 to $75 per week. 

In the discussion preceeding the 

voting, which became pretty live-

ly, those dissenting with the pro-

position to raise the president's 

salary made it clear that they did 

not disparage his capability, but 

were opposing the measure on 

economic grounds. Not long ago 

Business Representative Cliff Web-

ster's salary was raised to the 

same figure. 

New Contract Ruling 
At the same meeting a propo-

sition amending the by-laws in 

such a way as to definitely 

place responsibility for the pay-

ment of musicians was passed. 

Musicians have recently become 

aware of the fact that under the 

"contractor" system, under which 

most bands are hired, the em-

ployer is responsible for payment 

only to the contractor (usually 

the leader) on the engagement. 

Any court action brought by mu-

sicians to secure unpaid salaries 

had to be brought against the con-

tractors, the latter in many cases 

financially irresponsible. The new 

ruling will permit contracts for 

bands to be drawn up whereby 

the leader will be an agent of the 

employer, so that musicians—In 

the legal sense—will be working 

directly for the employer, thus 

making the employer responsible 

to the musicians individually. 

$500,000 Asked 
In Song Suit 
(Continued from Page 1) 

song "Down Where the Wurtz-

burger Flows." 

Hortense Hirsch, who is the 

mother of John Hirsch, operator 

of a recording studio in Hollywood, 

also has in preparation another 

suit against the Crawford Music 

Co. regarding the Mercer and 

Malneck song, "Goody Goody," 

claiming that it is similar to a song 

entitled "Cupid's Serenade" whicn 

she wrote three years ago and 

which won first prize in a song 

contest in New York. 

• The NICK LUCAS PICK • 
Used by Leading Guitarists lo, ezeh. 3 or 25e. Per doz. 90e 

Mfg. by NICOMEDE MUSIC CO., Altoona, Pa. 

"Follow The Leadership of Successful Artists" 

11141N DANIELS 
and his New 32H 
CONN TROMBONE 

With Gus Arnheim's 
Orchestra 

See the Latest 
CONN Models at 

LOCKIE Music 

Exchange 

1034-40 S. Broadway 
Los Angeles 

"Red" Nichols 

A recent photo of the one-time 

leader of the still-remembered 

"Five Pennies". In those days a 

worthy, if not too-adventurous pio-

neer in field of swing music, 

"Red", or, to use his formal name, 

Loring Nichols is content these 

days to be a successful radio con-

ductor. He was one of the first 

dance band directors to be en-

gaged by CBS in 1927 and now 

handles the music on the "Atlan-

tic Family" program over the 

WABC-Columbia network every 

Saturday at 7:00 p. m., EST. 

Chicago Rhythm 
Club's Swing 
Concert 

• (Continued from Page 1) 
inimitable style one of those rare 

musical programs designed solely 

for the enjoyment of an apprecia-
tive audience. It was a capacity 

crowd and many were turned 

away. Tickets, priced at $1.75, 
were available only at the door 

and at one Chicago music firm. 

This was the Goodman orches-

tra's second appearance for the 

Rhythm Club, Goodman's organi-
zation having been featured at the 

inaugural concert, the first of its 

kind in America, on Dec. 8. The 

second, held on March 8, featured 

Fletcher Henderson and his or-

chestra. 
The Rhythm Club's officers, 

President Helen Oakley, Vice-
President Edwin Ashcraft and 
Treasurer Jack Howe, overlooked 

no particular in making the af-

fair complete, even to such de-

tails as printed programs with the 

selections arranged in groups in 
standard concert style and, on the 

program cover, the complete per-

sonnel of the orchestra. 

The Goodman orchestra was to 

close a successful engagement at 

the Congress around April 29. It 

was expected that Tommy Dorsey 

would follow. 

Goodman will make a tour of 

one-fighters, covering the terri-

tory around Chicago, and will re-

turn to New York during the lat-
ter part of May. The New York 

Hot Club unit is preparing a grand 

reception and is laying plans for 
a rhythm concert at a New York 

hotel. 
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AFM Campaign 
On Network 
Bookers 

(Continued from Page 1) 

handling such bands as Ray 

Noble, Casa Loma and Jimmy Dor-

sey. Rockwell-O'Keefe had been 

in difficulties with Local 802 over 

a date arranged for Claude Hop-

kins. It was reported that the 

order revoking the Rockwell-

O'Keefe license came while dis-

position of the case was still pend-

ing before the Local 862 trial 

board. No statement came from 

Rockwell-O'Keefe except that they 

would take no steps until after a 
conference with President Weber 

of the AFM, who had left for a 
meeting with Union officials in 
the Middle West. 

The action against CBS was 

based on evidence assertedly sup-

plied by the Chicago Union to the 

effect that the CBS agency there 

had booked Dell Coon's orchestra 

on a series of theatrical engage-

ments below scale. 

Monopoly Feared 
The action against NBC and 

other radio-affiliated bookers was 

based on the Union contention 

that the radio tie-up gave these 

agencies too much power in the 

booking business, a power that 

would eventually lead to a mon-

opoly. There were no charges of 

under-scale tactics where NBC 

was concerned. Just prior to the 

withdrawal of its license NBC had 

appointed Charles Green as head 

of its band booking department 

and had taken over the bands for-

merly handled by Green's agency, 

Consolidated Radio Artists, Inc. 

A possibility was seen that NBC 

would work out a plan whereby 

Green would again operate his 

agency as a separate organization, 

taking over the NBC bands. 

Subscribers who have changed 

their address are requested to no-

tify Tempo's circulation dept. 

GEORGE MAYES 
First Trumpet, Orville Knapp 

plays 

FRENCH SELMER 

George Mayes is now playing with 
Orville Knapp at the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel, New York City. • He 
formerly played first trumpet with 
Gene Quaw's Orchestra, Santa Mon-
ica. California. and at Station 
KGFJ, Los Angeles. 

Mayes writes, "I can honestly say 
after having tried carefully the new 
Selmer trumpet, that it is the finest 
Instrument I have ever played. 

"Just the right resistance, very fine 
valve action, brilliant, responsive 
and a real trumpet quality of tone. 

I have traded in my and 
purchased the Selmer trumpet on 
its own merits as outlined above." 

Know %Abet it is to "Belau with a 
Selmer." Your local dealer will 
gladly lend y•u a genuine French 
SeillICP for free trial. 
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IIIERE'S Albert Grimes showing his favorite 
Leedy snare drum to Dick Jurgens, Director 

of the popular Dick Jurgen's Orchestra, famous on 
the Pacific Coast for its dance work at such choice 
spots as the Palomar and the Sc. Francis Hotel. 

"Al" has used Leedy drums for more than seven 
years and wrote us May 13,1933: "I've owned three 
sets of Leedy drums and believe that they are the 
best that money can buy." 
Leedy equipment has been first choice with lead-

ing professionals for nearly forty years. You, too, 
will find that a late model Leedy will help 
you to achieve a more finished performance 
and advance faster toward reas success. Why 
not see your Leedy dealer today? 
LEIDY MFG. COMPANY, 524 Ludy Bldg., 

ELKHART, INDIANA 

WRITE FOIE 

FREE BOOK 
Get the latest Leedy cata-
log. A big.Intt bag book. 
Pictures and describe. lat-
est improvements in drums. 
mallet-played ina,,,,trum2ents 
and accessories. Scores of 
helpful hint. to drummers. 
73 photos of famous drum-
mereoi sbtrineegO trost-
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Musical Attractions Important 
Part of Memphis 'Cotton Carnival' 
Whi:eman Plays Two Dates; W. C. Handy, Famed Writer 

Of "Blues", Leads Parade Band; Other 
Music Activities Told 

By PETER FRIEDEL wailing blues that made W. C. 

(Special to .TEMPO) 

MEMPHIS.—It is time once 

more for the Memphis Cotton Car-

nival Association to again stage 

their annual "South's Greatest 

Party." And what is a party with-

out outstanding musical attrac-

tions? This portion of the party 

has been well taken care of by 

those in charge of the Memphis 

Cotton Carnival. 

Whiteman Booked 
Paul Whiteman, the King him-

self, will be here for the two out-

standing balls of the four days and 

five nights of merriment and en-

tertainment opening on the night 

of May 12 and continuing through 

May 16. Whiteman will play for 

the Inaugural , Ball—the crowning 

of the 1936 King and Queen—and 

the beautiful Floral Ball. A na-

tional radio hook-up over both the 

National and Columbia chains, will 

feature Paul Whiteman, Ramona 

and the King's Men the night of 

the Inaugural Ball, May 12, at 

9:30 o'clock (CST). Approximate-

ly 15,000 people will dance to the 

music of Whiteman on these two 

nights. 

W. C. Handy Honored 
W. C. Handy, formerly of Mem-

phis. who wrote the "Saint Louis 

Blues," "Memphis Blues" and other 

famous "blues" songs, will come 

to Memphis from New York and 

lead a parade down the world fam-

ous Beale Street for the colored 

festivities of the Memphis Cotton 
Carnival. Spirituals sung by out-

standing negro choruses of the 

South will be mingled with the 

MUSICIAN'S 
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EXCHANGE 

EX 4196 
24-Hour Service 
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Handy famous. 

1200 Visiting Musicians 
Aside from this type of music 

there will be over 1200 visiting 

musicians in the city during this 

festival representing the outstand-

ing bands of the South. These or-

ganizations will supply the music 

for five major parades of the Car-

nival. These bands have been ar-

ranged for by Saul Bluestein, of 

the Melody Music Shop of Mem-

phis. The official Cotton Carnival 

Band, of over two hundred pieces, 

is under the direction of Charles F. 

Harrison. This band is used on 

all occasions where the King and 

Queen and their Court make pub-

lic appearances and is number one 

band in all the parades staged by 

the Carnival. 

A hearty welcome is extended 

to all to visit this city of the South 

during this festive season, May 12 

through May 16. 

GUS ARNHEIM'S 
NEW BAND IN 

TEXAS 
LOS ANGELES. — Gus Ara-

helm's new band was to leave 

here on April 27 for a series of 

break-in dates in Texas, opening 

at the Casino, Lake Worth, going 

from there to the St. Anthony 

Hotel, San Antonio, around May 

15. 

MCA is planning later to send 

the band back to New York. For 

years an outstanding name-attrac-

tion among West Coast band 

leaders, Arnheim has never had 

a crack at Manhattan, and it is 

believed he wants to reach this 

goal before his often-rumored re-

tirement takes place. 

Personnel: Bill Covey, Jack Or-

dean, Tommy Sandvall, Johnny 

Hamilton, sax; Jack Thompson, 
Ray Foster, trumpet; Hixon Bar-

anian, trumpet & violin; Babe 

Bowman, Don Daniels, trombone; 

Stan Kenton, piano; Manny Stein, 

bass; Marvin George, drums; 

Lloyd Reiner, guitar; Jewell Hop-

kins, vocal. 

CONN INSTRUMENTS 
GIBSON CUitarS 

Liberal Trade Allowances 

GOLD CREST REEDS 

JOHNSON MUSIC CO. 
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Signed to Make 
'Short' for W. B. 

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD 
NEW YORK.—Jimmie Lunce-

ford, now on tour of college proms 

and theatre dates, has been signed 

to make a film short at the War-

ner Bros. studio in Brooklyn. The 

title is expected to be "The Busi-

ness of Rhythm." 

new york . . 
band briefs 
Tommy Dorsey in line to follow 

Benny Goodman at the Congress 

in Chicago though recent reports 

indicate that the Congress may 

close -Urban Room for the summer 

at close of Goodman's engagement. 

. . . Tommy's new band is a great 

outfit, reuniting such old buddies 

as Trumpetman Maxie Kaminsky, 

Drummer Dave Tough, and Tenor-

man Bud Freeman. 

Charles Barnett is booked for 

the summer at the Glen Island 

Casino, former stand of Casa Loma 

and the old Dorsey Broa. band 
before Jimmy and Tommy took 

separate paths, musically... . Per-

sonnel of Barnett's band not set 

as yet. 

Will Osborne was to open at the 

Hotel Lexington on May 1, replac-

ing Ozzie Nelson. . . . Bob Cros-

by in line for Lexington around 

June 1. 

Red Norvo now playing at the 

Versailles and getting ready for a 

half hour NBC spot for which his 

band will be augmented to 10 

pieces. Mildred Bailey will, of 

course, be the featured vocalist. 

. • . Austin Croom.Johnson, who 

staged that NEC swing feat a 

month or so ago will produce the 

Norvo program, which should be 

a musical earful for anyone who 

knows. 

Jack Hylton mentioned as strong 

possibility to open the Astor Ho-
tel's new $100,000 roof around 

June 1. What became of Paul 

Specht's "$100,000 judgment 

against Hylton," a yarn cooked up 

by Specht's press agent, Herb 

Jones, which he managed to plant 

in only one publication in America. 

According to Jones, Specht was 

going to run Hylton out of the 

country. 

Ben Marden's Riviera re-opening 

on May 14. Band wasn't set at 

this date. It's a choice spot . . 

goes for big names. 

Jacques Frey, of the one-time 

piano duo, Fray & Braggiotti, re-

ported as opening at the St. Regis 

Roof May 15. 

Art Drillinger, the new tenor 

man who has been working at 

Adrian Rollini's Tap Room, joined 

Red McKenzie at the "Door," re-

placing Forrest Crawford. Art 

rates high among the local swing-

stern. 

CLUB VICTOR RUNNING 
TWO NIGHTS A WEEK 
'TIL REDECORATED 

SEATTLE— Fer two weeks the 

Club Victor will run Only on Fri-

day and Saturday nights. The 

club is undergoing complete redec-

oration after which time it will be 

open every night with a large road 

show as a feature 

DOWNEY'S FOREIGN TOUR 

NEW YORK.—Morton Downey 

will sail for Ireland during the 

latter part of May. First appear-

ance scheduled for Dublin. 

RUBIN OFF TO CUBA 

NEW YORK.—On the conclu-

sion of his radio broadcasts Dave 

Rubinoff sailed for Cuba for a 
vacation. 

TO ALL SAXOPIIONISTS 

6i I MISS MY GUESS IF THE 

STORY BELOW ISN'T TIIE 

GREATEST NEWS ANY SAY 

MAN EVER BEARD!: 

Nearly a year ago, Steve 

Broadus invited a number of 
sax men on important jobs, 
to help him design a new and 
improved saxophone, the 
kind of a horn we all hope 
for but never seem to find. 
Innumerable ideas were con-
sidered, tried, and either ap-
proved or rejected. After 
months of experiment, an in-
strument was finally devel-
oped which embodies all the 
good points of various saxo-
phones heretofore available, 
with surprising freedom 
from their usual defects. At 
last!—the ideal saxophone 
. . . designed by saxophone 
players themselves . . . who 
know what is needed in a 
horn to meet the exacting re-
quirements of today's work. 
New ideas ... new principles 

of construction . . . many 
practical improvements! 

A report of the activities of 
the committee, whose names 

are listed here, has been com-
> piled in an interesting booklet 
which every sax man should 
read. It's FREE! Just drop a 
card to STEVE BROAD US, 
Chairman of Committee, 1595 
Broadway, New York City, 
and a copy will be sent to you 
pronto! 

THE COMMITTEE 

JOSEPH C. USIFIEB 
1st Sax N.B.C. heard on many fine 
programs with Frank Black. 
"I am greatly impressed with tne 
tone quality and brilliancy of this 
new instrument." 

JOE GILLESPIE 
1st Alto Sax, French Casino, New 
York City. 
"This new saxophone speaks for 
itself. A trial should convince 
even the most discriminating 
player of its superiority." 

SANIE MANSFIELD 
Popular tenor man with learn 
Jones, New York City. 
"This new sax is the answer to 
my prayers," Saxie says; "here 
is a horn that will both give and 
take." 

LYALL BOWEN 
Prominent Radio Saxophonist, New 
York City. 
"I am sure the fine qualities of 
this new sax will be appreciated 
by all who play it." 

OLLIE THOMAS 
Outstanding American Artist, 

Principal Saxophonist W. G. N. 
Concert Orchestra. 
"At last the saxophone with the 
fine tuning, flexibility in tone 
color, and action of a well-tuned 
clarinet. Truly the greatest 
achievement in modern saxo-
phone building." 

VIC IIAUPRICII 
1st Sax, Isham Jones, New York 

City. 
"After playing this new sax in 
the orchestra, I feel mighty 
pleased that I had a small part in 
its perfection. Even the boss liked 
it." 

NORMAN C. BATES 
Well-known New York teacher and 
author of 30 Questions and An-
swers About The Saxophone. 
"After subjecting this new saxo-
phone to the most exhaustive 
tests, here at my New York 
studio. I am very happy to Elate 
that it is the most perfect instru-
ment I have ever played." 

WE CAN TELL YOU ALL ABOUT 
THIS NEW SAXOPHONE—Ask Us! 
Metropolitan Music Co. 

919 W. Seventh Street 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Finder & Herzoff 
1225 Fourth Ave. 
San Diego, Calif. 

NOTE TO PLAYERS: 
Space does not permit listing all 
local retail dealers who handle 
Martin "Handcraft" Instruments 
but these other Martin dealers 
are well-known to players in 

W. H. Rowland, Musical Instruments 
49 Taylor Street, at Market 

San Francisco, Calif. 

Portland Music Co. 
534 S. W. Third St. 
Portland, Oregon 

Metropolitan Music Co. 
412 University Street 
Seattle, Washington 

their localities. If it happens 
that there's no Martin dealer in 
your town, drop a card to West-
ern Music Supply Co., Wholesale 
Distributors, 917 W. 7th Street, 
Los Angeles, California. 

PERFECTION 
by 

OLDS=-a-
Trombones • Cornets 

Trumpets 

FREE Send Coupon for the FREE 
New 1936 Catalogue 

F. E. OLDS & SON 
1914 Raymond Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Without any obligation to myself, please send me 
your new 1936 catalogue. 

am interested in the new— 
( ) Cornet ( ) Trumpet ( ) Trombone 

NAME 

STREET 

CITY  STATE 
 .. »UMW  
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What Is Swing? 
An Answer 
To An 
Unanswerable 
Question 

IT must be recognized that ask-

ing, "What is swing?" is com-

parable to asking the most edu-

cated electrical engineer, "What 

is electricity?" He can tell you 

how to use it, produce it in vari-

ous ways, guide it, make it any 

strength, vary the type of current, 

etc., but cannot answer the ques-

tion, "What is electricity?". 

Thus it is almost impossible to 

define swing music, because it is 

an intangible something which 

may be compared to electricity in 

that, in its origin, it is probably 

an electric impulse in the minds 

of the musicians. They feel "some-

thing"—"something" not tangible. 

Can you describe a "feeling"? You 

only know there is a something 

which commands you to do some-

thing, or if on the receiving end 

of a "feeling" such as a musical 

reaction, you know that a vibra-

tion of sound has penetrated your 

intangible inner self and caused 

the same reaction as that original 

impulse of the player. Just as an 

electrical engineer can tell how to 

produce electricity, so much can 
"swing" be defined. 

As far as analysis can be car-
ried "swing" is the audible effect 

produced by a musician or musi-

cians playing their instruments In 
such a manlier that the sound 

comes forth with accents which 

By 
RALPH 

YAW 

are so spaced as to cause a rhyth-

mic exhilaration in the mind of 

the listener. 
The accents can not be in abso-

lutely even Urne, as music which 

is NOT swing might be rendered 

as monotonous, equally spaced 

sound of any kind. Lombardo's 

music becomes depressing because 

it strikes the sensibility at an 

EXPECTED interval, thereby tend-

ing to push one's sensibilities in 
one direction, which finally causes 

a breakdown, or breakup. As, for 

instance, a blow or vibration con-

tinually applied on an object would 

eventually cause it to tip over or 

GIVE, in the direction in which 

the blow, however slight, was 

forcing it. Thus, musical sounds 

which occur regularly tend to push 

something within one's mind in 

one direction, until eventually it 

unbalances us. Swing music does 

not do this. While it has as a 

basis, an easy-going, underlying 

rhythm, the instruments play in 

such a manner as to create ac-

cents at UNEXPECTED intervals, 

thereby causing just the opposite 

effect of a monotonous beat, or 

variety, which does NOT tend to 

depress the mentality. 

Whoever created the term 

"swing" unconsciously, or perhaps 

consciously, chose the word that 

is about as correctly deticrIptive as 

Hollywood Reed Artists 
Have a NEW RAVE . • . ?? 

It Is The 

NEW "RICO" 
MOUTHPIECES 
for Saxophone and Clarinet designed 

and made by 

M. C. Gregory 

Studio and Radio playing demand the 
most exacting performance from the 
Musician. It is therefore the finest 
testimonial to real merit when those Players adopt a 
Mouthpiece that will improve their playing-

41, • 

Over FIFTY of these Top-notch performers have purchased 

these new " RICO" Mouthpieces in the last three months, and 

they bought them only after exhaustive tests, NOT because some 

"Big Shot" name is on them. 

4I) • • 

It is impossible to describe in words, the many attrib-

utes of a fine mouthpiece. If YOU are interested in 

obtaining the last word in TONE, SCALE, ARTICU-

LATION and EASE of PLAYING,—Do Just Exactly 

What the "BIGGIES" did,—TRY THEM. 

Alto, $ 10 

for sale by 

PLATT MUSIC CO. 
720 S. HILL STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Tenor, $12 Clarinet, $8 

Distributor 

RICO Products 
Hyde Park Sta., Box No. 1 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

could be found. Quoting Webster, 

the verb, "to swing," means to 

sway, move to and fro; the noun, 

"swing," is described as "free 

course." From these simple mean-

LOMBARDO 
His music is depressing 

because it strikes the sensi-
bility at an expected inter-
val.. . pushes in one direc-
tion . . . will finally cause a 
breakdown or breakup. 

hags it can be seen how well the 

word describes a music which goes 

from one extreme to the other and 
at the same time is perfectly "free 

and easy." 

A listener knows in hearing 

swing music that unexpected ac-

cents are to appear but he does 

not know whep; therefore a sense 

of anticipation is created, which 

To Readers: 
Rarely does a professional arranger and musician 

like Ralph Yaw sit down to the toilsome task of literary 
expression. Most of the many articles on rhythmic 
music that have appeared in various publications since 
the recent "discovery" of swing music have been by 
amateurs. Few of these writers have attempted the 
difficult work of actually qualifying the musical ele-
ments that create swing. How well has Mr. Yaw suc-
ceeded? Letters of content and criticism are invited. It 
is not to be expected that there should be complete har-
mony of opinion regarding an art-form as completely 
un-static as that represented by the modern school of 
impressionistic music. 

in itself equals exhilaration, and 

when the instruments play on 

these unexpected off-beats, the lis-

tener knows that sometimes they 

have to get back to the basic 

rhythm. When, after a measure 
or two of tricky wandering, they 

do, the listener feels a sense of 

satisfaction, like the satisfactory 

end of a wild ride on an unusual 

adventure. Then the listener waits 

for more of the same. A swing 

band would not be a good swing 
band unless it did know how to 

gracefully get off these self-creat-

ed, difficult situations. 

As to literally telling "how to 

swing," I would say this: 

Play with an almost legato 

style, but accent along with the 

legato. For ensemble work vibrato 

on the instruments should NOT 

BE USED, as it creates a vibra-

tion entirely foreign to the vibra-

tion of accent. In swing music 

usually the highest notes of any 

group of three or more are accent-

ed regardless of what portion of 

the measure they appear in. For 

instance, a four-four time meas-

ure might be divided into eighth 
notes. As the basic beat Is one, 

two, three, four, if any one of the 
eighth notes that did not come ON 

the beat were accented, an effect 

of syncopation would be created; 

therefore, as many melodies and 

phrases are NOT written so that 

consecutive eighth notes go either 

up or down in groups of twos, 

fours and sixes, and are written in 

threes, it stands that if the highest 

or most audible note is accented, it 

creates an unexpected accent. ( See 

example.) 

 (rd • • 

BACIIII 
A BETTER Instrument for 
BETTER MUSICIANS 

ingi= 

See the Latest Cornet, Trumpet and 
Trombone Models, Exclusively 

al 

Lorkie MUSIC 
EXCHANGE 

1034-40 S. Broadway 

TEMPO 

Is the most Authentic 

News Publication 

In thc Field of 

DANCE MUSIC 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 

Los Angeles 

As much as possible, use dotted 

eighth and sixteenth notes, instead 

of straight eighth notes, as this 

heightens the importance of the 

expected or unexpected beats. I 

contend that any tune, no matter 

how "sweetly" written or played, 

can still be "swung" by the ap-

plication of these simple rules and 

by any band that doesn't use too 

much instrumental vibrato. I 

claim that by these simple secrets, 

any heretofore "sweet" musician 

can be taught to swing. tie may 

choose "corny" notes, from a lack 

of taste, but he will nevertheless 

swing. 

Most "corn" as I hear it, could 

be cured by changing the style of 

accent without even changing the 

notes., "Corn" is more or less 

traced back to wrong training in 

legitimate music whereby the mu-

sician has not been correctly in-

structed in smooth tonguing, bow-

ing, etc. Most music, no matter 
how "sweet," is not actually writ-

ten "corn" but comes out "corn" 

because the player does not, in 

truth, give the notes the actual 

mathematical value as written—a 

tendency, in other words, to give 

certain eighth notes too much or 

too little value, thereby incorrect-

ly interpreting the desired effect 

of the composer or arranger. 

Of course some "corn" is trac-

able to an old fashioned or un-

tastey choice of notes. As music 

has advanced so rapidly, the mod-

ern musician is expected to do the 

UNEXPECTED in choice of notes, 

then to intuitively resolve them 

correctly to form a pleasing se-

quence. Even the harshest of note 

choices may be resolved pleasant-

ly. The reason many men who 

are not swing men play in big-

time swing bands, is because their 

smooth mechanical training al-

lows them to play what is written, 

in a correct manner, though they 

may never have the ability to 

"fake" or improvise effectively. 
Editor's note: The writer of 

the above article, Arranger Ralph 

Yaw, was en route at time of pub-

lication. Anyone wishing to com-

municate with Mr. Yaw may do 

so care of Tempo, 6059 La Prada 

Park, Los Angeles, Calif.) 

Mention Tempo when you pa-
tronize Tempo advertisers. 

Glendale Headquarters 
FOR 

GOLD CREST 
Sax and Clarinet 

REEDS 

Glendale Music Co. 
118 S. Brand Blvd. 

GLENDALE DO- 90 

Subscribe to TEMPO 
85c 1 YEAR — — $1.00 15 MONTHS 

MAIL TO 

TEMPO 
6059 La Prada 

Park 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
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AND HERE ARE THE FAMOUS BACHS 
THEMSELVES 

Duke Ellington Orchestra 
Arthur Whetsel, 1st Trumpet 

Lawrence Brown, 1st Trombone 

e, Eddy Duchin Orchestra 
Bach Trumpets, Cornets and Trombones Lew Sherwood, Trumpet 

Andy Wiswell, Trombone 

The Last Word In Fine Brass Instruments 100% BACH 

Their superiority is attested to by the fact that they 
are used by entire brass sections in symphony, concert, 
theatre, and dance orchestras. The new model Bach 
trumpets and cornets have a greatly improved valve 
action comparable to the light key action of a flute, 
and the new Bach trombone slides work like magic. 
These instruments are built on the principle "THE 
BEST, REGARDLESS OF COST." If you want the 
fullest value for your dollars, get a BACH. Write for 
our catalog Mention what instrument you play. 

Ed. Provost Orchestra 
Colin Hecox 
Roy Shaffer } Trumpet 
Everett Oppenheimer 

Freddie Mullin, Trombone 

1005 BACH 

VINCENT BACH CORP. 
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UHCA NEWS 
This department of TEMPO is devoted to reporting the activities of the United Hot Clubs of America, national 

organization for the advancement of swing music. 
JOHN HAMMOND, PRESIDENT M. W. STEARNS, SECRETARY 
173 SULLIVAN ST., NEW YORK 6 LYNWOOD PL., NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Slew Records 
Briefs on the Best Releases of the Month 
By M. W. Stearns, National UHCA Secretary 

Gene Krupa Heads 
Victor List 
During the past month, Victor's 

best offering consisted of four 

sides by Gene Krupa's orchestra 

with the personnel printed on the 

label. Perhaps "Swing Is Here," a 

last-minute idea, is the most in-
teresting face. Two discs by Benny 

Goodman, with Fletcher Hender-

son's arrangement of "I Know That 

You Know," outstanding, rate 

high. For some unknown reason, 

the boys have trouble sticking to 

the tempo on both. The re-issue 

of Jean Goldkette's "Clementine," 
with Bix, is good news to collec-

tors and mustn't be missed. The 

Teagarden brothers' "I'se a Mug-

gin," with old-timer Trumbauer, is 

probably the best waxing of this 
war-horse, with nice guitar work 

by Carl Kress. Trumpeter Char-

ley Teagarden's work deserves 

praise. Of Fats Waller's inevitable 

platters, all of them fine commer-

cial swing, "The Panic Is On" 
stands out, with Albert Casey, 

aged 18, turning in great work on 

the guitar, Gene Cedric on tenor 

and clarinet. Meanwhile, Tommy 

Dorsey's discs get better and bet-

ter, with "Cod Fish Ball," the top 

featuring Bud Freeman and Maxie 

Kaminsky, tenor and trumpet. 

Swing Arrives 
On Bluebird 
On Bluebird, Victor's low-price 

label, swing has arrived. Four 

aides under the name of Stew 

Pletcher' orchestra, give out Red 

Norvo's unique brand of music 

with the great tenor-sax Herb 

Haymer, the guitarist Dave Bar-

bour, and the bass Pete Peterson 

standout. "I Don't Wanna Make 

History" is a fine sample. With 

the same tenor-sax, Louis Garcia, 

the trumpeter, waxed two discs 

Including "Christopher Columbus" 

vocalized, on which Marsala plays 

clarinet, Rollini piano, Morey trom-

bone, and Sid Weiss bass. Fine 

discs if you like barrel-house stuff. 

For real gut-bucket, Mezz Mezz-

row's six sides on this label can't 

be skipped. With Freeman on 

tenor-sax, Willie "The Lion" Smith 

piano-vocal, and Wellman 13raud 

bass, the results are weiro. "A 

Melody from the Sky" illustrates 

Mezzrow playing funky clarinet 

with poor technique but plenty 

feeling, plus Bud Freeman not 

quite at his best. And don't miss 

last month's Bluebirds by Ted Wal-

lace, the name for Joe Haymes' 

new band, with Fred Follensby 

playing tenor-sax in the best Bar-

nett tradition . 

New Ammons Record 
Best Decca Offering 

Decca's best offering of the 

month is "Boogie Woogie Stomp," 

by a Chicago band named Albert 

Amnions, recorded by UHCA 

President John Hammond. A mod-

ern version of Pine Top Smith's 

old piano solo, this record rates 

tops because of the elemental and 

dynamic drive, due to a great 

rhythm section. A close second, 

is Andy Kirk from Kansas City 

who came east to wax four sides, 

of which "Christopher Columbus" 

rates tops due to the free-and-easy 

attack. The pianist, Mary Wil-

liams, should get credit for fine 

work in the better Hines tradition. 

The Bob Crosby releases give a 

good idea of a really fine swing-

band playing for commercial sales. 

At that, Eddie Miller's great ten-

or-sax gets a few solos. Connie 

Boswell's "The Panic Is On," 

shows Connie at her best with a 

good band that couldn't get off. 

'Swingin' On the Famous Door," 

Marshall Stearns, UHCA 
Secretary, with Bud Free-
man, tenor sax star now 
with Tommy Dorsey. 

with personnel listed, gives out 

Trumpeter Roy Eldredge at close 

range, sadly in need of a bigger 

band. "Cheatin' Cheach," by the 

Six Blue Chips, demonstrates Pee-

wee Irwin, now with Goodman, as 

a fine trumpeter. The Bob Howard 

releases, brought down by the Wal-

lersque vocalizing, sample the ten-

or-sax work of Babe Rusin with 

"Garbo Green" the best. Red 

McKenzie's pop releases have some 

great trumpeting by Bunny Berl-

gan, tenoring by Paul Ricci, and 

piano by Signorelli. The continen-

tal waxing of Coleman Hawkins 

is a "must" for collectors. Red 

Norvo's "Decca Stomp," is the best 

to date by the new band, with fine 

tenor and trumpet by Herb Hay-

mer and Stew Pletcher, not to 

mention Norvo's inimitable work 

on the wood-pile. And Art Totem 

shows a new barrel-house influ-

ence on "When a Woman Loves a 

Man." 

Crosby's Boys Featured 
On Champion Release 
On Champion, Decca's low-priced 

label, The Mound City Blue Blow-

ers title has been used to disguise 

Bob Crosby's swingsters with Red 

McKenzie directing. "High So-

ciety" is the top. Six faces under 

the name of Ken Kenny give out 

Red Norvo's band once more on 

pop titles that they manage to 

swing. "Let Yourself Go" is a 

fine jam job, with "You Started 

Me Dreaming," illustrating Norvo 

on the keys with one eye on Teddy 

Wilson. 

Wingy Tops American 
Record Corp. Jammers 
• Top offering of the American 

Record Corp., which owns all the 

labels not mentioned so far, is dif-

ficult to select. "Christopher Co-

lumbus," played by Fletcher Hen-

derson with a tenor-sax solo by 

the composer, Chu Berry, on Vo-

calion, immediately took the lead 

as the best version. Four sides by 

Wingy Mannone with a nucleus 
from Bob Crosby win the jam 

prize, with "West Wind" high. Joe 

Marsala, Eddie Miller, Ray Beaduc, 

Hilton Lamare, and Bob Haggard, 

go to town on these in the old New 

Orleans manner. Again, Duke El-

lington waxed four faces for 

Brunswick of pop tunes that are 

really fine. Johnny Hodge's alto 

work on "Kissing My Baby Good 

Night," has seldom been beaten. 

Stuff Smith's two discs rate high 

without further comment, on Vo-

canon. On the same label, Bunny 

Berigan's "I'd Rather Lead a 

Reports From 
The Clubs - - - 

New York 
Plans for the jam-session in 

Harlem have been postponed in 

view of the fact that Benny Good-

man is leaving Chicago for New 

York. The national president, John 
Hammond, suggested a swing 
concert presenting Benny Good-

man at a New York hotel, and the 

idea was immediately ratified by 

the club. The date has been ten-
tatively set for May 30th, with no-

tification by the secretary to mem-

bers a matter of course. 

Warren Scholl, Sec'ty. 

Chicago 
The third large swing concert of 

the club at the Congress Hotel 

took place on Easter day, present-

ing Benny Goodman with unquali-

fied success. ( See Page One). It 

was found that the increased price 

of tickets worked out satisfactor-
ily, and a new system, whereby 

tickets were only sold at Lyon and 

Ilealy's and at the door, has 

proved helpful in keeping the 

books straight. President Helen 

M. Oakley may be called away to 

New York permanently, which 

would deal a serious blow to the 

club and its members. 

J. K. Howe, Sec'ty. 

Washington, D.C. 
With jam-sessions by local 

swing musicians, the club is pro-

gressing rapidly in membership 

enrollments. A new spot has been 

procured for meetings with great 

publicity in local papers. The next 

big session will take place May 

17th, when Tommy Dorsey will fly 

down to be guest of honor. The 

last meeting before summer will 

occur on May 31st when farewell 

festivities are in order at a well-

known night club. 

Charles Jester, Sec'ty. 

Los Angeles 
A new arrangement has been 

completed whereby the club will 

hold meetings twice a month on 

Sunday evenings at Harper's Ra-

dio Studio, a recording and tran-

scription studio at 1327 W. 12 St. 

A plan has been worked out under 

which it will be possible to make 

a recording of the swing session at 

each meeting. The club wishes to 

thank the management of the Cab-

in Club, who offered their estab-

lishment for Sunday evening meet-

ings. 

First meeting at Harper's Studio 

Band" offers the tenor-sax work 

of the new man from St. Louis, 

Forrest Crawford, side by side with 

Bud Freeman's work on the same 
instrument. Freeman plays the 

screwy coda. On Melotone-Perfect-

Banner, Joe Haymes gives out 

samples of fine arranging, with 

Gordon Griffin trumpet, and Fred 

Follensby tenor, cutting some fine 

solos. Louis Prima's Brunswick 

"Sing Sing Sing," rates low despite 

Peewee Russell's clarinet. And 

don't forget to grab up these old-

time Louis Armstrong recordings 

as they are re-issued on Vocalion. 

That also goes for Benny Good-

man's "Basin Street," first issued 

on Columbia, then Okeh, and now 

Brunswick. It's the original ver-

sion with Jack Teagarden vocaliz-

ing at his best, and Benny playing 
his old-time gutty clarinet, which 

many prefer. And to show Tea-

garden hasn't slipped too much, 

catch the intro on Trumbauer's 

Brunswick of "I Hope Gabriel 

Likes My Music." Johnny Mince 

handles a fine clarinet while Char-

lie Teagarclen again demonstrates 

some of the best white trumpeting. 

Critics Advised Not To Search 
For Relative `Çreatness' 

Wilder Hobson of FORTUNE'S Editorial Staff, Well 
Known Writer and Student of Swing Music, 

Scores Critics Who Babble Over the Rela-
tive Ability of Musicians 

By WILDER HOBSON 

I READ the jazz* magazines be-

cause I have been interested 

in jazz music for fifteen years, 
but if the general level of the con-

tributors' intelligence doesn't im-

prove very soon I will give the 

sheets up entirely and confine my 

scholarship to the monthly record 

lists. 

Anyone who has ever seriously 

considered the problems of criti-

cism will realize that to say that 

Coleman Hawkins is a better tenor 

player than Bud Freeman, or vice 

versa, is an utterly meaningless 

statement, and that to say that 

Louis Armstrong is the greatest 

trumpet player who ever lived is 

another. Criticism may point out 

various qualities in the playing, 

various silimaritles or differences 

between players ( Panassie for the 

most part does just that), but it 

cannot determine relative merit in 

was scheduled for Sunday evening, 

May 3, 

Chauncey Farrer, Pres. 

Milwaukee 
Having elected Harold D. Klatz 

president, E. B. Arnold, vice-presi-

dent, Russ Mathewson secretary. 

and John Schaum treasurer, the 

club is now well under way pre-

senting a series of Sunday after-
noon rhythm concerts, at which 

record recitals and jam-sessions 

are staged. Correspondence is so-

licited. Address president, 3145 

North 40th St., City. 

R. Mathewson, Sec'ty. 

Duke University 
Under the direction of Sidney C. 

Martin, assisted by Lou Kay, a 

club has been founded to organize 

the great interest in swing music 

which has sprung up on the cam-

pus. The advent of Tommy Dor-

sey in town brought things to a 

head. The club plans to get Jim-

my Lunceford to entertain at their 

next concert. Because of the end 

of the school year, operations will 

be temporarily suspended (luring 

the summer. Address communica-

tions to the president, Box 5042, 

Duke Station, Durham, North 

Carolina. 

S. C. Martin, Pres. 

Yale 
With activities slowing up to-

wards the end of the school year, 

the club is cutting down on its ses-

sions, airings, and recordings. The 

latest kick was uncovered on trips 

to the local Harlem, where mem-

bers sat in on a jam-session with 

excellent but unknown colored mu-

sicians, while a home-town hero 

named 'Lightfoot' Emery blew the 

bell off his horn. 

Bob Sun, Seely. 

Other Clubs 
Nothing new has been reported 

any artistic field, and for the good 

reason that it is not determinable. 

I once wrote that Duke Elling-

ton's music was "the very best 

jazz." The statement inferred that 

I liked Ellington, but apart from 

that was meaningless. In the jazz 

magazines I find pages of this kind 
of nonsense, interminable argu-

ments about the relative ability of 

players, and even Pana.ssie has 

been guilty of legislating as to 

degrees of "greatness." For some 

obscure reason we feel a need to 

justify our personal preferences, 

and the irony is, of course, that so 

often the effort at justification 

gets no further than a loud yam-
mer that so-and-so "is without a 
doubt the greatest master of the 

second position in the history of 

the trombone." But Hawkins' solo 

in "Fidgety Feet" is music and 

Bud Freeman's in "Apologies" is 

another man's music, and there is 

certainly no necessity to decide 

whether one is "greater" than the 

other. Let alone the fact that 

such a decision is impossible. 

Jazz criticism can perform the 
valuable service of telling who 

played what and when, and of dis-

cussing rather than rating the 

playing. But if you like Benny 

Goodman's band and you feel the 

need to explain yourself, try to 

arrive at something more illumin-

ating than the conclusion that "it 

is the best white swing band in 

the country." 
I happen to like the clarinet 

playing of Larry Shields, Leon Ra-

polio, Pee Wee Russell, and Benny 

Goodman. I like Shields' limpid 

tone and simple plaintive line, and 

the fluid motion of Rapollo's play-

ing, and the excited tension of 

Russell's, and the intricate phras-

ing and delicate cadencing of Good-

man. And various other things 

about all of them. But don't ask 

me to rate the quartet. 
*For reasons professional dance mu-

sicians will understand TEMPO has 
hitherto avoided the use of the word 
"jazz." This digression does not mean 
a permanent change in policy but 
TEMPO will be glad to hear from 
readers regarding their impressions of 
the term.—Ed. 

from leading clubs in Boston, 

Birmingham, New Bedford, and 

Syracuse. Other clubs are noti-

fied that their reports must arrive 

by the 20th of the month, ad-

dressed to the national secretary, 
M. W. Stearns, 6 Lynwood Place, 

New Haven, Conn., to warrant in-

clusion in forthcoming reports of 

the clubs. 
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Ouestions and Answers 
On Recordings 

Answers by Chauncey Farrêr, President of the Los 
Angeles Hot Club, a branch of the UHCA. Address your 
questions to Mr. Ferrer care of TEMPO, 6059 La Prada 
Perk, Los Angeles, Calif. 

Question: Who plays clarinet 

oft Bob Howard's record of "Garbo 

Green? A. M. 

Answer: Artie Shaw 

Question: I heard a record by 

the Moderniste on Melotone. It 

sounds a lot like Benny Goodman 

and his bunch. Who are they? 

M. G. 

Answer: It is Benny Goodman 

and his band. 

Question: Has Joe Haymes re-

corded on any other records than 

Victor? S. T. 

Answer: Yes, he has made rec-

ords for Melotone and Perfect un-

der his own name. You should 

hear him on Blue Bird records un-

der the name of California Ram-

blers. 
Question: What instrument does 

Putney Dandridge play? Jane. 

Answer: He plays piano. 

Question: Has Wingy Mannone 

been making any records lately? I 

haven't heard him for sometime. 

John. 

Answer: Yes, Wingy is still 

making plenty of records. They 

are now on Vocalion. You should 

hear "West Wind" for a real jam 

session. It is terrific. 

Question: Is Dick Stabile's hand 

on Decca made up of Ben Bernie's 

men? V. M. 

Answer; No, it is just a jam 

band with Stan King, Bunny Beni-

gari, Dave Barbour, and Frank 

Signorelli. 

Question: Does Hawkins . play 

on "Hotter than 'Ell" by Fletcher 

Henderson's Band? Z. Y. 

Answer: No, it is Ben Webster, 

now with Cab Calloway. 

Question: I heard a Vocation 

record of "No" by Louie the other 

day. Is this an old or new record 

and who plays piano? S. R. 

Answer: This is a re-pressing of 

an old record. Earl Hines is the 

pianist. All the Louie records on 

Vocalion are re-pressings of old 

Okeh records. 

Question: I found an old record 

by the Charleston Chasers of 

"Here Comes Emily Brown". They 

sounded pretty good to me. Who 

were these guys? J. T. 

Answer: It should sound good 

as this was just another one of 

Red Nichols' bands with Benny 

Goodman, Miff Mole, Artie Schutt, 

Stan King, etc. 

Question: Who plays the trum-

pet and clarinet on the Decca rec-

ord by the Six Blue Chips? E. W. 

Answer: The fine cornet is by 

Pee Wee Irwin, now with Benny 
Goodman's band, and the clarinet 

by Joe Marsala of Wingy Man-

none's outfit. 

Question: Who played tenor on 

the Pinky Tomlin record of "When 

Work is Through"? Is he colored, 

sounds quite a bit like Hawkins. 

T. W. B. 

Answer: The tenor is white. He 

is none other than Vido Musso, a 

Los Angeles boy. P. S.—the fine 

fine clarinet is also by Vido. 

Question: Who plays hot trum-

pet with Guy Lombardo? Toots. 

Answer: Ho- Hum! (" 1",) 

DUPLICATES of 

Z dnaza 
'7NOW AVAILABLE 

Here's news for all you Goodman 
fans! Selmer has been authorized 
to supply duplicates of Benny 
Goodnuin's own clarinet mouth-
piece! If you're working to de-
velop that brilliant Goodman-type 
tone, you'll find it easier if you 
use a mouthpiece exactly like 
Benny's. Each of the authorized 
facsimiles carries Benny Good-
man's signature, stamped in gold. 
Take a Goodman mouthpiece 
along to your next session—you'll 
like the way it plays. You can try 
one at your dealer's without ob-
ligation. 

Send for FREE 
Goodman Booklet 
Send the coupon for your free copy 
of the new 16-page booklet. nny 
Goodman—Swingmaster. •• Tells Good-
man's history, his ideas on swing 
music, all about his band, his rec-
ords and how he. plays swing chor. 
uses. Much of this material has not 
appeared In print before. and is 
available only in Selmer's copyrichted 
booklet—sent to you without cost or 
obligation. 

eeltner ELKHART, 

INDIANA 
New York Sitlearooma: 111 W. 45th St. 
In Cased*: Shnter St., Toronto 

%ELMER, DEPARTMENT 158W, ELKHART, INDIANA 
Send me your free booklet, "Benny Goodman—Swingmaster." I 

Also include information about how I can try the new Benny 
Goodman clarinet mouthpiece. 

Name   

Address   

I City and State   

I Play 
• 

(Mention Instrument)] 
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Personnels listed herein were checked carefully prior to publication, May 1. 
As unexpected changes occasionally occur, it la suggested that anyone desiring 
services of musicians listed here communicate mini them, as they might be 
available. 

431BASSADOR 
Tango Band 

Eddie Le Baron 
(Baton) 

Dick Oulton 
(Contractor) 

B. Perlmutter, vi. 
R. Bein, vio. 
E. Veale, vio. 
A. Tracey, acc. 
R. Oulton, bass. 
N. Navarro. pia. 
J. Heredia, dru. 
E. Reyes, gui. 
Gloria Amador, 
Vitore Arila, 

Beverly Wilshire 
Larry Lee 

R. Harwick, sax 
D. Boyle, sax. 
C. Ackley, sax. 
C. Burch, tru. 
J. Barrow. tro. 
R. Ballard. gui. 
L. Carey, bass 
G. Stevenson, dru, 
A. Martin, piano 
T. Mancini, vio. 
Vyola Von, 

vocalist. 

BILTMORE 
Jimmie Grier 

(Sax) 
D. Muma, vio. 
H. Jaworski, vio. 
R. Webster. vio. 
D. Lazenby, sax 
E. Shoemaker, 
sax 

F. Stoddard, sax 
Art Grier, sax 
W. Holzhaus, tru. 
Stan Green. tru. 
Lank Menge. tro. 
Ted Repay. piano 
R. Simmers, gui. 
W. Marcas, dru. 
P. King. bass 
Dick Webster, 
Trudy Wood, 
Red Harper, 
Bob Cutter, 

vocal 

Swing Band 
R. Keith, piano 
R. Harthun, vio. 
F. Furtsch, gui. 
P. Legare, ciar. 
W. Williams, tru. 
D. Rea bass 

BILTMORE 
(Rendezvous) 

Kearney Walton 
(guitar) 

R. Paull. sax. 
H. White, sax 
V. Guffin. sax. 
L. Carleton, vio. 
C. Theck, tru. 
L. Jones, drums 
O. Schaeffer, ban 
C. Roddick, pia. 

CAFE DE PAREE 
Ted Dawson 

(Sax) 
A. Mann, sax. 
C. Riggs. sax 
R. Elliott, tru. 
R. Dodd, piano 
W. Gebhard. dru. 

CAFE LA MAZE 
Stan Clare 

(Piano) 
B. Thomas, sax 
C. Bates, bass 
W. Leahy, gui. 

Casa 
LaGolondrina 
Jesus Montaya 

(Violin) 
B. Peterson. pia. 
B. Rodinoff. acc. 
F. Guerrero, dru. 
R. Gonzales, vio. 
M. Garcia, bass. 

CASINO 
GARDENS 

Everett Hoagland 
(SaX) 

P. Nigro, sax. 
W. Sachs, sax. 
R. Calloway, sax. 
W. Kline, tru. 
• Zeile, tru. 
S. Bridges. pia. 
B. Lee, dur. 
W. Noonan, bass. 
Eddie Bush trio 
Betty Dunn, voc. 

CENTURY CLUB 
Hal Chanslor 

(Plano) 
L. Guelff, sax 
A. Kay, sax 
A. Pons, gui. 

CLOVER CLUB 
The 5 Strings 

H. May. violin 
J. DeVorzon. vio. 
J. Grauer, pia. 
W. Hahne, gui. 
C. Truesdell, bass 

CASANOVA 
CLUB 

Max Fidler 

L. Fidler, vio. 
J. Brooks, pia. 
W. Carson, gui. 
W. Monroe, bass. 
F. Linder. dru. 

COTTON CLUB 
Lionel Hampton 

(Drums) 
W. Johnson," sax. 
D. Booker, sax. 
G. Berricotte, sax. 
H. Evans, sax. 
I. Bell, tru. 
J. Bratton, tru. 
C. Oliver, tru. 
A. Durham, tro. 
F. Smith, pia. 
C. Walker. pia. 
C. Rousseau, gui. 
J. Miller, bass 

EL MIRADOR 
Lou Singer 
, (Sax) 

D. Gray, sax. 
J. Vito, sax. 
J. Bahler, tru. 
J. Flores. bass 
D. Swander, pia. 
H. Woodland, vio. 
M. Singer, dru. 

FAMOUS DOOR 
Louis Prima 
(Trumpet) 

Pee Wee Russel, 
clarinet 

F. Pinero, piano 
G. McAdams, gui. 
J. Ryan, bass. 

HUNTINGTON 
HOTEL 

Jack Pfeiffer 
(Piano) 

E. Kohne, sax 
J. Drehner, vio. 
H. Robison, bass 

ITALIAN 
VILLAGE 

I. Adelstein 
(Piano) 

C. Holting, sax. 
R. Mettler, sax 
E. Cortez, sax. 
D. Hansen, tru. 
A. Scheff, bass 
Irma Jane, ace. 
L. Lewis, drums 

(Afternoon) 
Joe Marengo 

(drums) 
E. Maher, sax 
C. Krause, sax 
T. Sharpe, sax 
V. Maggard, pia. 
C. Hendricks, tru. 

LICK PIER 
BALLROOM 
Jack Dunn 

(Piano) 
P. Fryer. plano 
E. Thomas, sax 
B. Naylor. sax 
E. Pratt, sax 
C. Taylor, tru. 
L. Jolley, tru. 
H. Uhlman, tro. 
J. Martin, gui. 
D. Johnson, dru. 
W. Watt, bass 
Berns Deane, voc. 

LUCCA 
Emil Rafts 

(Piano) 
Dance Rand 

C. Grant, sax 
W. Bowles, sax 
G. Petrick, sax 
P. Ferrara, tru. 
G. Warmack. bass 
B. Russel, drums 

Concert 
L. Griffing, vio. 
D. Baffa, vio. 
M. Hayes, viola 
C. Grant, cello 
P. Ferrara, tru. 
W. Bowles, sax 
G. Petrick, ciar. 
L. Ariel. piano 
G. Warmack, bass 

MANCHES r ER 
THEATRE 

Dave Forster 
(trumpet) 

R. Erickson. sax. 
C. Pickens, pia. 
C. Earl, drums. 
K. Orr, organ. 

OR PHEUM 
Waldemar 
Gatemen 

P. Harmon, sax 
J. Rackin. tru. 
F. Ray, tru. 
C. Preble, tro. 
B. Laietsky, vio. 
S. Smallfield, pia. 
H. Murtagh, org. 
P. DeDroit, dru. 

PARAMOUNT 
THEATRE 
Al Lyons 

(Ace.) 
B. Ross, sax 
M. Diamond, sax 
A. Bobair, sax 
N. Castagnoli, 
sax 

I. Shulkin, tru. 
N. Cochrane, tru. 
H. Leach, tro. 
E. Aguilar, vio. 
A. Tynan, vio. 
M. Bouquet, pia. 
M. Olds, bass 
R. Phelp. gut. 
L. Lemen, dru. 
Rob Rogers, voc. 
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PARIS INN 
Pete Pontrelli 

(Sax) 
Bobby Snell. sax. 
N. Pontrelli, sax 
H. Harrison, tru. 
J. Crawford, pia. 
J. Walters, bass. 
Aubrey Rebard, 
drums 

Pete Tarochione. 
ace. 

Thora Mat hison, 
Paul McLean, 
Danny Cox, 
Vocal 

RENDEZVOUS 
(Balboa) 

Gil Evans 
(Piano) 

K. Weston, sax 
R. Lynch, sax 
H. Stowe, sax 
R. Carnge, sax 
R. Liscom, cor. 
J. Maxwell, cor. 
S. Taix, cor. 
N. Hurley, tro. 
P. Carpenter, tro. 
J. DeSoto, dru. 
C. Ewing. bass 

SCHARER'S 
CAFETERIA 
Pryor Moore 

(Violin) 
E. Stock, tru. 
L. Steinberger, 

tro. 
G. Benkert. vio. 
J. Aguilar, pia. 
J. Vasquez. bass 
C. White, dru. 
C. Walker, eel. 
W. Hullinger, flu. 
L. Vilelle, ciar. 

SHERRY'S 
Paul Hain 

(Sax) 
W. Ceremony, sax 
O. Featherstone, 
sax 

H. Albretsen, tru. 
S. Ferro, drums 
J. Ortiz, piano 
T. Alexander, 
bass 

TOPSY'S 
George Red mon 

(Piano) 
G. Markel, sax 
F. Thomas. sax 
C. Fody, sax 
G. Smith, tru. 
R. Rol, bass 
E. Kelly, dru. 
Margie Sparks, 
vocal 

TROCADERO 
Phil Ohman 

(Piano) 
Art Crippen 
Contractor 

R. Dadisnue. try. 
F. Hubble, tru. 

Ledvina, tro. 
M. Bosserrnan, 
sax 

W. Haines, sax. 
J. Taylor, sax 
J. Bunch, sax. 
S. Halperin, pia. 
L. Salle, vio. 
R. Edwards, vio. 
H. Roller, vio. 
S. Cheifetz, bass 
R. Hoback, gui. 
A. Crippen. 
drums 

D. Marshall. voc. 
June Marlowe 

WILSHIRE 
BOWL 

Sterling Young 
(Violin) 

M. Walter, sax. 
V. Francone, sax. 
G. Burt, sax. 
L. Pfleder, tru. 
F. Brant, tru. 
H. Snodgrass, tro. 
D. Brown, pia. 
it. McIntosh, bass 
W. Idozet, gui. 
K. Cofféy, dru. 
Donna Lee, voc. 

ZENDA 
Wiedoeft Brea. 

Band was being 
✓ eorgan-
ized at time of 
publication. Has 
three saxes, two 
brass. 
A. Grimes, pia. 
D. Kirkpatrick, 

gui. 
A. Wiedoeft, dru. 
G. Wiedoeft, bass 

Radio Stations 
BUJ 

Frederick Stark 
David Broekman 
Felix Mills 
(Conductors) 

M. Hegedus, vio. 
Vern Isom. vio. 
Lee Jenks. vio. 
W. Barton, sax 
Jack Taylor, sax. 
Hugh Grant. sax. 
J. Pacheco, tru. 
H. Howe, sax. 
J. Rammacher, 

tru. 
T. Hubble, tro. 
R. Ransom, tro. 
K. Rossner, eel. 
N. Weiler, via 
Dan Stewart, gui. 
A. Wade, flu. 
P. Hopkins, bass 
W. Ruick, pia. 
M. Golden, pia. 
G. Carter, org. 
N. Leslie, dru. 
Sid Cutner 
Marlin Skiles 
Jerry Stewartson 
R. Harrington, 
arrangers 

B. Barenblatt, 
librarian 

KFWB 
Jack Joy 
(Piano) 

J. Poska, vio. 
H. V. Preeg, vio. 
Henry Sugar, vio. 
N. Leetjeski. eel. 
E. Wehl, pia 
B. Fiske, piano 
V. Gatewood, bass 
M. Dennis, harp 

KFAC 
Jerry Joyce 

(violin) 

C. Godwin, vio. 
Ea Keistrom. sax. 
J. Balderas. pia. 
B. Creitz. bass 

KNX 
Wilbur Hatch 

(piano) 

Fred Olson. vio. 
Ivor Kallin. vio. 
E. Heimberger, 

violin 
N. Luboviski, via. 
F. Metz, cello 
J. Von Gende, 
Sax 

D. Degnan, sax 
• Nicbola, sax. 
Joe Bishop, gui. 
John Duizer. bass 
M. Grant, org. 
Mark Murray, arr. 

KMTR 
Salvatore 
Santaella 
(piano) 

L. Trebacz, vio. 
R. Bernstein, vio. 
E. Yeo, organ 
G. Johnson, eel. 
A. Alfonso, bass 
A. Reinwald, tru. 
R. Plymton, tro. 
C. Maus, drums 
R. Foster, sax 
J. McDuif, sax 

Recent Openings: 
George Olsen, Cocoanut Grove, 

April 13: Booking: MCA. Ben 
Bernie expected to follow on May 

25. 

Willard Potts, Bill Tieber, Dan-

ny Devoe, Hobart Grimes, sax; 

Frank Zullo, Bobby Borgat, trum-

pet; Ray Robinson, trombone; Ad-

rian Friech, violin; Jack Gifford, 

Louie Bush, piano; John Jacobs, 

drums; Eddie McKinney, bass; 

"Shadow" Rice, guitar; 

Ethel Shutta, Fran Frey, Lee 

Sullivan, Hank Russel, vocals and 

entertainment. 

Comment: The sax section has 

same set-up as Lombardo's plays 

the same way, though Olsen's sax-
men don't whinny with quite as 

much finesse as Lombardo's. The 

brass men play well what they 

have to play, with 1st trumpeter 

Frank Zullo seemingly capable of 

better things than the Busse-like 

solos he has to play here. Ray 

Robinson's big, full, round tone on 

trombone is effective on sweet sol-

os and builds up the ensemble. Ar-

rangements are the kind the pub-

lic absorbs easily. Secret of band's 

evident success is that "some-

thing" Olsen has that puts a band 

leader over with the crowd (no-

body knows what it is), Mrs. 01-

sen's lively offerings and a flock 

of good show numbers worked up 

by Morriey Marton. 

--
Dick Jurgens, Palomar, April 15. 

Booking: MCA. Isham Jones to 

follow on May 13. 

Bobby Lee, Jimmy Shevenko, F. 

Adams, sax; L. Vacca, A. Aievoli, 

trumpet; H. Winder, trombone; S. 

Noonan, C. Brandt, violin; E. Hqw-

ard, guitar; L. Quadling, R. Kemp-

er, piano; A Grimes, drums, A. 

Modell, bass. 

Comment: A rough and ready 

outfit that goes in for variety by 

using most of the familiar com-

mercial "style" features with little 

attempt at individuality. A num-

ber of doubles in the band provides 

vartous combinations, including 

five brass. On swing numbers 

Shevenko's tenor is very impres-

sive. The boys work hard and 

punch out their numbers with the 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
YOUNG MUSICIANS 

Thomas S. Ogilvie, chairman, 
announces that there are several 

positions yet to be filled in the 

well known boys' musical organi-
zation sponsored by the Hollywood 

Post of the American Legion, the 

"Sons of Legionaires." William 

B. Jenner is musical director. The 
band is a non-profit organization 

and youngsters who are accepted 

get free musical training. 

L. A. Eand 13riefs 
Le Roy Holmes, with a little 

jam band, followed Archie Vance 

at the Cabin Club on April 17. 

Personnel: Holmes, bass; Bill 

Lamberton, piano; Dick Cornell, 

drums; Ben Strickler, cornet. This 

little bunch gets off some jam 

stuff that's really up-town, espec-

ially Strickler . . . Jimmie Bittick 

will close May 2 at Omar's Dome 

with Nick Stuart in line to follow 

. . Johnny Lindhardt closed at 

Pirrone's on April 25 as spot went 

non-union, probably for the sum-

mer. 

Hal Grayson, with band entire-

ly re-organized, was to open at 

Jantzen Beach May 5, and may 

follow Hoagland at Casino Gar-

dens around last of May . . . Les 

Hite doing well on Coast tour 

managed by Reg Marshall . . 

Non-Union band in the Venice 

Ballroom again at time of writ-

ing . . . Sterling Young will leave 

Wilshire Bowl on June 15, tour 

Coast and return to Bowl later; 

says he's already signed for fall 

engagement. 

A new swing combo at the Bilt-

more Rendezvous in the afternoons 

vigor that helps plenty in a big 

ball room. Jurgens, genial and 

never "big-shot" with Palomar 

customers (a very important item 

here), also has what it takes to 

get over with the crowd, but his 

band needs polishing up before it 

will meet big-time demands. 

Kerly Riggs, 41 Club, April 20. 

Booking: Independent. 

Willard Rush, sax & trombone; 

Charlie Mack, sax, violin & trum-

pet; Joe Skrivanek, sax At cello; 

Oscar Pullman, trumpet; Nate 

Harrison, guitar, steel guitar and 

bass; Chad Swander, drums; Ker-

ly Riggs, piano. 
Comment: This combination is 

well supplied with instruments 

(stand looks like a music store), 
all of which, fortunately, the 

boys seem to know how to play. A 

satisfactory "customer's band". 

Laurie Higgins, The Red Barn, 

April 28. 

Lon Doty, Hal Silverstone, Geo. 

Geyer, Jimmy Cathcart, sax; 

Frank Woolley, trumpet; Floyd 

Bennett, trombone; Art Perches, 

piano; Howard Dain, drums; Jim 

Thomas, bass; Bob Lieb, 
Comment: _Band started in San 

Diego, comes here from Tavern, 

Reno. Was to open night TEMPO 

went to press, had not been beard 

locally. Red Barn is old Holly-

wood Barn, formerly non-union, 

now operating as combination the-

atre-cafe with night club enter-

tainment preceeded by old time 

melodrama. 

working from 3:00 to 8:00 (Kear-

ney Walton remains). These boys, 

newcomers here, are Dude Skiles, 

trumpet; Jack Skiles, guitar; 

Howard Kelly, clarinet; Harlan 

Kewish, bass. 

Personnelities 
Wiedoeft's band at Zenda in a 

shake-up. Among those who left 

were Jack McPhee, Jule Schwartz, 

sax; Larry Smaitz, Carl Von Rid-

der, trumpet; Evan Timis, trom-
bone. The positions not set at 

time of writing ... Peyton Legare 

joined Biltmore swing band on 
clarinet, Jack Ordean with Am-

hara . . . Lee Lamen now playing 

drums with Al Lyons, Elliott 

Kelly taking his place at Topsy's 

. . . Danny Gray, sax now with 

Lou Singer at El Mirador (former-

ly "The Three Little Pigs") 
Karl Roamer, cello, and M'alt 

Buick, piano, are new men on the 

KIIJ staff. Frank Hoedel, sax, 

formerly with Larry Lee, now with 
George Hamilton . . . New men 

In Lee's band are Carl Ackley, 
sax; Tom Mancini, violin; Bob 

Ballard, guitar. 
()buy Perez's tango band closed 

at the Trocadero and four men 

were added to Phil Olunan's band; 

Jack Bunch, sax; Lew Salle, Dick 

Edwards, Harry Roller, violin. . . 
Frank Hubble now playing trum-

pet with Phil Obman . . . Kenny 

Apperson replaced *Hubble with 

Rube Wolf in Honolulu ... Willard 

Horton and Hank Miller now with 

Wolf on sax, band to stay there 

for another month but Wolf re-

placed by a new M. C. 

Wm. MeGee's "Club 
Willie - Willie" 
3 Years Old 

A celebration marking the third 

anniversary of the "Club Willie-
Willie" was to take place during 

the first week in May, according 

to William ("Billy") McGee, the 

ex-musician who founded the Rob-

ertson Blvd. establishment with 
the aiun of providing musicians 

with a cozy spot to dine. 
The "Club Willie-Willie" has 

been remodeled to gain space and 

has been redecorated. 

TEMPO 
Is the most Authentic 

'News Publication 

In the Field of 

DANCE MUSIC 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 

JAM NITE Every Monday Don't Forget! 

Bill Calhoun's and Vern Bushway's 

CAFE 
-:- The ONE Place in Town for ALL Musicians -:-

7566 
(BETWEEN LA BREA 

Melrose Ave. 
AND FAIRFAX) 

DRINKS 15c from 2 to 6 
Nights 25c 

BOB MACK, The Singing Chef 
Has Special Dishes for You All 

DINNERS No Cover Charge DANCING 
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Sational Land News 

Recent Openings: 11 
CHICAGO 

Joe Sanders, Blackhawk, April 

11. 

Personnel: Hubert Finlay, siolin; 
Harold Thiel', Bill McDowell, Harry 
Shapiro, sax; Jack Cathcart, Jack Gil-
lespie, trumpet; Rex Downing, G. Not-
tingham, trombone; Ed Edwards, bass; 
Dean Stevenson, drums; Jack Baldwin, 
guitar; Joe Sanders, piano. 

Xavier Cugat, Stevens Hotel, 

April 15. 

Abe Lyman, College Inn, May 1. 

Earl Hines, Grand-Terrace. 

To open; Griff Williams, Ara-

gon; Herbie Kay, Edgewater 

Beach; Sophie Tucker ( Jack Ful-

ton, Mus. Dir.), Terrace Garden. 

LOUISVILLE 

Mark Fisher, Kentucky Hotel, 

April 25. 

ST. PAUL 

Leonard Keller, Hotel Lowry, 

April 28. 

Larry Funk, Hotel St. Paul, 

April 25. 

DETROIT 

Sans Jack Kaufman, Book Cadil-

lac Hotel. April 17. 

CINCINNATI 

Harold Greensunyer, Netherlands 

Plaza, May 2. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Bobby Meeker, Palace Hotel, 

April 14. 

Personnel: Bobby Meeker, violin; 
Irwin Nodal, piano; George Shirey, 
guitar; Carl Lorch, Carl Harris' Will 
Patrick Bub Hooven, sax; Joe Hoov-
en, Joe Straseck, trumpet; Ray Lester, 
trombone; Bill Blair, bass; Frank Mc-
Guire, .Irions; Lynn Wakefield, vocals. 
Ran Wilde, Club Deauville, April 

10. 
Personnel: Ban Wilde, piano; Larry 

Cappelli, Batsie Cirameli, Jimmie Ginn, 
sax; George Traeger, Art Kloth, Oscar 
Schreiber, violin; Russel Garcia, trum-
pet: Jack L. Mackie, drums; Virginia 
Mills, harp; Ole Olson, bass; Joe 
Luke vocal. 
Ge;orge Hamilton, Mark Hopkins, 

April 24. 

Personnel: Walt Robinson, Fred 
Hoedel, Kenny Bracket, Stan Loye, 
sax; Kenny Robison, trumpet; Rex 
Koury . piano; Pete Maggio, bass; Fer-
gie Ferguson, drums; Lee Alien, gui-
tar; Louie Chico, harp; Emil Brian°, 
violin; Lee Norton, vocal. 
Tom Brown, Bal Tabarin, April 25. 

PORTLAND 

Bart Woodyard, Multnomah Ho-

tel, April 11. 

DALLAS 

Irving Rose, Baker Hotel, April 

14. 

SALT LAKE CITY 

Johnny Burkarth, Utah Hotel, 

April 10. 

TUCSON 

Gene Quaw, Santa Rita Hotel, 

April 15. 

NATIONAL BAND 
DIRECTORY 

APRIL 30 

Aasen. Oley: Night.ngale. Seattle. 
Adelstein, 1: Italian Village, Los An-

geles. 
Allen. Paul: Virginian, Seattle. 
Atkins, Aubrey: Winthrop, Tacoma. 
Baffa, Emil: Lucca, Los Angeles. 
Bain, Jack: Club Victor, Portland. 
Barones, The: Dean"e Drift Inn, Seat-

tle. 
Belasco, Leon: Lowry, St. Paul. 
Berger. Jack: Astor, New York. 
Bongard, Bob: Spinning Wheel, Seat-

tle. 
Brashen, Abe: The Ranch, Seattle. 
Brock, Adolph: Coccanut Grove, Salt 

Lake. 
Brown, Tom: Bal Tabarin, San Fran-

cisco. 
Burkarth, Johnny, Utah Hotel, Salt 

Lake. 
Busse. Henry: Chez Paree, Chicago. 
Carlson. Merle: Tavern, Reno. 
Casa Loma: Rainbow Room, New 

York. 
Chanslor, Hal: Century Club. Los An-
geles. 
Clare, Stan: La Maze, Los Angeles. 
Coleman, Emil: St. Regis, New York. 
Cornelius, R.: Faurct's, Seattle. 
Cropp, George: Winthrop Hotel, Ta-

coma. 
Crosby, Bob: New Yorker, New York. 
Cugat, Xavier: Stevens, Chicago. 
Dailey, Frank: Meadowbrook C. C., 
Newark. 
Dawson, Ted: Cafe De Paree, Los An-

geles. 
Dengel. Hal: Clyde's Hall, Port An-

geles. 
Denny, Jack: French Casino, New 

York. 
Dornberger, C.: Paradise. New York. 
Dunn, Jack: Lick Pier, Los Angeles. 
Rich, Hollis: Lockhart Inn, Seattle. 
Evans, Gil: Rendezvous, Balboa, Calif. 
Fisher. Mark: Kentucky Hotel, Louis-

ville. 
Fitzpatrick, Ed: Clympic, Seattle. 
Fomeen, Basil: Wm. Penn, Pittsburgh. 
Fowlis, Harry: Breakers, Seattle. 
Funk, Larry: Hotel St. Paul, St. 

Paul. 
Fullerton, IL: Chinese Gardens, Seattle. 
Gibson, Art: Grand Cafe, Phoenix. 
Goodman, Benny: Congress, Chicago. 
Grant. Bob: Savoy- Plaza. New York. 
Grayson. Hal: Jar tzen Beach. 
Grier, Jimmie: Biltmore, Los Angeles. 
Greenamyer, Hal: N. Plaza. Cincin-

nati. 
Gruetter, Al: Villa, Tacoma. 
Hagstad, Steve: Avalon, Seattle. 
Hall, George: Taft. New York. 
Hamilton, George: Mark Hopkins, San 

Francisco. 
Hampton, Lionel: Cotton Club, Los An-

geles. 
Hawkins, Jess: Merry Garden, Chicago. 
Herbeck, Ray: Trianon, Seattle. 
Higgins, Laurie: Red Barn, Los An-

geles. 
Hines, Earl: Grand Terrace, Chicago 
Hoagland, Everett: Casino Gardens, 

Los Angeles. 
Hoff, Carl: French Casino, New York. 
Howard, Tex: Cub Victor, Seattle. 
Hylton. Jack: Dra.ce, Chicago. 
Johnson. Johnny: Commodore, N. Y. 
Jurgens, Dick: Palomar, Los Angeles. 
Kaballeros. The: _Kelly's, Portland. 
ICain, Paul: Sherry's, Los Angeles. 
Kavelin, Al: Blackstone. Chicago. 

Rico Products 
THE NEW ALL-METAL 
"Mellotone" Trumpet 

Mutes 
"Thintone" Trumpet 

Mutes 
True In Tone and Balance 

RICO REEDS 
The modern and tested 
Reeds for all the Reed in-
struments used by all of 
the Artists on Radio — 

Stage and Screen. 

AND NOW THE NEW 

BENNY GOODMAN 
Clarinet Mouthpiece 

Holton 'Cushion-Rim'ioupe ee 

Six Popular Models 
For Trumpet and Trombone 

GIBSON 
Popular Super Guitars, 

Bronze, Jumbo, Monel Strings 
Accessory and Repair Dept.'s 

Exclusively At 

PLATT MUSIC CO. 
720 SO. HILL ST. 

LOS ANGELES 

For SERVICE—JACK DAVIS 

Jimmy and Kay 

reze4> 

A new photo of Jimmy Dorsey 

and Kay Weber, girl vocalist 

heard with the Dorsey band. Jim-

my recently concluded a 16-weeks 

engagement at the Palomar in 

Los Angeles, a spot that ordinar-

ily keeps a band from only four 

to six weeks. The Dorsey band 

will remain on the Coast until the 

conclusion of the Crosby radio 

series in July. 

SEATTLE 

Ed Fitzpatrick, Olympic Hotel, 

April 11, 

Personnel: Rex Baker, Jack Card-
well, Sumner Werner, sax; Midge 
Serao, Bill Layne, trumpets; Frank 
Hess, trombone; Joe Gamella, guitar; 
Dick Foy, piano; Paul Hart, drums; 
Ted Bering, bass. 

* * 

The following personnels 
are published at the request 
of readers: 
Bob Crosby, Hotel New Yorker, 

New York. (Will be followed by 

Clyde Lucas). 

Personnel: Gil Rodin, Eddie Miller, 
Deane Kineaide, Malty Matlock, sax; 
Artie Foster, ward Silloway, trom-
bone; Yank Lesson, Andy Feretti, 
trumpet; Bob Haggart, bass; Ray Bau-
due, drums; Hill-on Lamare, guitar; 
Gil Bowers. plane; Ed Bergman, vio-
lin; Frank Tenille, vocals. 
Clyde Lucas, Roosevelt, New 

Orleans, closing May 7. 

Personnel: Russ Blough, Clint Da-
vis, Lyn Lucas, Aloya Johnson. sax; 
Alberto Mateo, John De Voogdt, vio-
lin; Ken Wilcox, drums; Merwin 
Fischal, bass; Al DeCrescent, plano; Al 
Woodbury, guitar; Paul Geil, Barney 
De Augustine, trumpet; Jack Epstein, 
trombone. 

H. FOLADARE 

+ Music Store + 
1906 

63 E. Colorado, Pasadena 
Wakefield 1638 

GOLD CREST 
•REEDS • 

-The choice of reed artists" 

Keller, Leonard: Hotel Lowry, St. 
Paul. 

Kemp, Hal: Pennsylvania, New York. I 
Kent, Larry: Alexander Young, Hono-

lulu. 
Kimball, Ellis: Tepsy's. San Francisco 
Kinney, Bob: Del Monte Hotel, Del 

Monte. 
Kirkham. Allan: Tavern, Seattle. 
Knapp, Orville: Waldorf, New York. 
Kolb, Kenneth: Mirror, Seattle. 
Kropp, George: Winthrop Hotel, Ta-

coma. 
Kyser, Kay: Trianon, Chicago. 
Lamoreaux, Paul: Jack & Jill's, Port-

land. 
Larsen, Niles: Doolie s, Seattle. 
Lee, Larry: Bev.-Wilshire, Los Angeles 
Levant, Phil: Biamark, Chicago. 
Light, Enoch: MeAlpin. New York. 
Lockwood, Clyde: Riverside, Phoenix. 

C Lofner, arol: Cosmopolitan, Denver 
Lopez, Vincent: Ambassador, N. Y. 
Loveland, Archie: Benson, Portland. 
Lyman, Abe: College Inn, Chicago. 
Mack, Austin: New York Bar, Chicago 
Mansfield, Dick: Gov. Clinton, New 

York. 
Mann Bros.•. Davenport, Spokane. 
hlannone, Wingy: Hickory House, 

New York. 
Marengo, Joe: Italian Village, Los An-

geles. 
Maxon, Johnny: Chinese Temple, 
' Seattle. 

McKenzie, Red: Famous Door, New 
York. 

Meo, Jimmie: Royal Frolics, Chicago. 
Meeker, Bobby: Palace, San Fran-

cisco. 
Milne, Del: McElroy's, Portland. 
Moorhead, Grady: The Oaks, Tacoma. 
Morgan, Russ: Biltmore, New York. 
Navara, Leon: St. Moritz, New York 
Naylor, Oliver: Anchorage, Philadel-

phia. 
Newman, Ruby: Rainbow Grill, New 

York. 
Niebaur, Eddie: Casino Moderne, Chi. 

cago. 
Norvo, Red: Versailles, New York. 
Ohrnan, Phil: Trocadero, Los Angeles. 
Oleson, George: Grove. Los Angeles. 
Owen, Barry: Royal Hawaiian, Hono-

lulu. 
O'Hara, Ed: Germania, Seattle. 
Parkins, Floyd: Chateau. Bremerton, 

Ore. 
Perry, Ron: St. Moritz, New York. 
Peters, Abbey: Music Hall, Seattle. 
Pontrelli Pete: Paris inn, Los Angeles 
Prima, Louis: ' Famous Door, Los An-

geles. 
()slaw, Gene: Santa Rita, Tucson. 
Raeburn, Boyd: Muehlbach, Kansas 

City. 
Ravazza, Carl: St. Francis, San Fran--

cisco. 
Redman, Don: Connie's Inn, New York. 
Redmon, Geo.: Topsy's Los Angeles. 
Renard, Charles: Regent Cafe, Phoe-

nix. 
Richards. Barney: Limehouse, Chicago 
Biggs, Kerly: 41 Club, Los Angeles. 
Rodine, Art: Cabeliro, Seattle. 
Roth, Frank: Highline Spanish Castle, 
Salldin, R.: Everstate, Seattle, 
Sanders. Joe: Blackbawk, Chicago. 
Schrieber, Carl: (Mental Gardens, 

Chicago. 
Selger, Rudy: Fairmont, San Francisco. 
Singer, Lou: 3 Lathe Pigs, Los An-

geles. 
Smith, Gene: Oasis, Seattle. 
Smith, Stuff: Onyx Club, New York. 
Souders, Jack: "Uptown, Portland. 
Sterling Trio: Tacoma Hotel, Tacomt. 
I Thorsen, Sig: Century, Tacoma. 
Tinsley, Bob: Colosimo's, Chicago. 
Tremaine, Paul: Gloria Palest, N. Y. 
Walton, Kearney: Biltmore, Los An-

geles. 
Weeks, Anson: College Inn. Chicago. 
Weeks, Ranny: Cocoanut Grove, Bos-

ton. 
Welch, Homer: Hilare'e, Portland. 
Widekamp, Al: Lundeen's Park, Lake 

Stevens, Ore. 
Wiedoeft Bros: Zencla, Los Angeles. 
Wilde, Ran: Deauville, San Fran-

cisco. 
Widekamp, Al: Lundeen's Park, Lake 

Stevens. 
Williams, Griff: Aragon, Chicago. 
Winder, Bill: Senator, Seattle. 
Woodyard, Bart: Multnomah, Port-

land. 
Young, Sterling: Wilshire Bowl, Los 

Angeles. 

ATTENTION! 
Music Store 

In the 

MUSICIANS' BLDG. 

• Manuscript Paper, Fine, 
Approved Quality, 12 Lines 

10 Sheets. 25 Cents 
• Strings and accessories for 

your instrument. 
• Orchestrations. Sheet Music. 

GOLD CREST 
Sax & Clarinet 

REEDS 

Kuehl 
Music 

S Store 
IMPORTER 

Musicians' Union Bldg. 

1419 Georgia St. PR. 9062 

IEnstruments-Boug-ht, Sold, Exchanged, Repaired 
• ORIGINATORS IN GOLD LACQUERING • 

• WE SPECIALIZE IN SAXOPHONES • 

GEO. II. TIECK 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and REPAIRING 

1004 S. Broadway Place 2!)Evseningseennings Phonernectenrggra . 

Agent YORK For SAXOPHONES and 

BAND Instruments 
Come in and Try the New York Models 

"Hot" Records 
By Nationally Known 
Artists and Orchestras 

• Large, Roomy, Private Stu-

dios for Your Convenience. 

Relax in Comfort while Listen-
ing to Your Favorite Recorda,. 

PLATT Music Company 
720 S. Hill Street 

Los Angeles 

Stew Aspen 
All Saxs-Clarinets-
Flute and Bassoon 

• Just returned from 17 
weeks engagement with 
Rube Wolf at Kings 
Theater Honolulu. 

FE- 0014 
04•Mi. 

INSTRUMENTS 

No fireworks-- ro hokum but just coon INSTRU',II il, 

---as they have been for more 
than half a century. 

YORK BAND INSTRUMENT ,00., 8RAWJRAPIDS 

YORK INSTRUMENTS 
Bold by 

GEO. H. TIECK 
1004 S. Broadway Pl. TU. 51110 

Los Angeles . 

For 

Musical Instruments 
Mutes, 

Reeds, Strings and other 

Musical Merchandise 

SEE 

George Teasdale 
WITH 

Hayden Music Company 

525 W. 8th St. VA. 2349 

Broadway Headquarters 

For 

GOLD CREST 
SAX AND CLARINET 

REEDS 
100% hand-made from close, c%en-
grained, golden Verdennes cane. 

BARGAINS IN USED 
BAND-ORCHESTRA INST. 

Accessories tt. Trimmings 

W. C. BREHM 
With America Music Co. 

138 So. Broadway Los Angeles 

111-11IL OHMIAIS 
AND IIIS 

Cafe Trocadero Orchestra 
Art Crippen -.Drums 
Wally Haines Sax 
Mel Bosserman   
Jack Taylor Sax 
Jack Bunch   Sax 
Syl Halperin 
Lew Saile   Violin 

Featuring June Marlowe and 

Harry Roller   Violin 
R. Edwards   Violin 
Sam Cheifetz  
Ray Hoback _—.—.—Giultar 
Frank Rubble Trumpet 
Ralph Dadisman  Trumpet 
Fred Ledvina... _Trombone 
Dave Marshall, Vocalists 

CALMER'S VIOLIN SHOP AND STORE 
5906 Sunset Blvd. GL. 9344 

OPPOSITE WARNER BROS. STUDIO 

Violin and bow maker, repairer, dealer and importer. Good strings foreign 
and American makes. Old and new violins for sale at bargain prices. 

Will pay cash for old violins. Good work and honest dealing for thirty years. 

EARL STRICKLER 
Brass and Woodwind Repairing 
For Musicians Who Are Particular 

506 Graphic Arts Bldg., 417 E. Pico Blvd. PR-1641 

••••• 

PATRICK Sz. MARSH 
ORCHESTRAS — ENTERTAINMENT 

Suite 510 :-: 846 South Broadway 

Los Angeles, California 
Phone TUcker 2140 

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE AND REPAIRS 
FOR THE PROFESSION 

EVERETT McLAUCHLIN 
324 West Tenth Street 

"MAC" 

Los Angeles Phone PRospect 9040 

WARNING! 
The Musicians' Mutual Protective Association, 
Local 47, American Federation of Musicians, 
1417 South Georgia street wishes to call the 
attention of amateurs and other non-union 
musicians in Los Angeles and vicinity that ac-
tivities by such persons in filling employment 
at establishments which are unfair to profes-
sional musician,members of Local 47, by fol-
lowing a practice of working for small salar-
ies or wages, contrary to their own as well as 
professional musicians' best interests, will by 
so doing jeopardize the acceptance of them-
selves as members of the Musicians' Mutual 
Protective Association at such time as they 
may desire to affiliate with this organization. 

Cliff Webster F. D. Pendleton 
Business Representatve President 
Local 47 Local 47 
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HOLLYWOOD STUDIO MUSIC 

Musicals of 
• the Month 

"The Great Ziegfeld" 
(MGM) , 

Musical director, Arthur Lange; 

arrangements, Frank Sk r, 
• special songs, Walter Donaldson 

and Harold Adamson; Harriet 

iloctor ballet music and lyrics, 

Con Conrad and Herb Magidson. 

The formal acknowledgement of 

musical credit given above, like 

that on the film's main title itself, 

Is less than half the story. The 

musical score, which contains up-

wards of a dozen songs or por-

tions of songs ranging over the 

Ziegfeldian era, from the original 

songs sung by Anna Held to those 

of latter day Ziegfeld productions, 

"Rio Rita," etc., is virtually a song 

epic of the period. It even in-

cludes that sparkling inanity, "If 

You Knew Susie," hits a high 

point in American song with 

strains of "01' Man River." The 

final fade-out takes place against 

another Kern song, "Look For the 

Silver Lining." Principal song is 

Berlin's "A Pretty Girl Is Like a 

Melody." 

So many musical films have, in 

their story structures, been based 

on show business that this one, 

glorifying the great glorifier, 

seems to conforn to pattern, yet 

it actually sells where others 

left off. At all times a perfect 

balance between emphasis on plot 

and music is preserved. Criticism 

- - 

!e Studio 1731 N. Highland Ave., R11/001 200 
HO-9824 

"Quality Recordings at 

for ... 

PHONOGRAPH 
RECORDINGS 

Professional—Personal 
Amateur—Transcriptions 

Air Checks 

Call JOHN HIRSCH 
Hollywood Home Recording 

Universal Has 
New Music 
Set-up 

As the Universal Studios passed 

out of the hands of Carl Laemmle 

the usual personnel shake-up got 

under way. In the music depart-

ment Herman Heller took charge 

as musical director and contractor. 

The position of contractor was 

formerly held by Dave Klatzkin. 

Heller has been known around Los 

Angeles as a theatre conductor. 

No one seemed willing to state 

whether the present arrangement 

at Universal would be permanent 

or not. 

of "The Great Ziegfeld" as a film 

must, of necessity, be limited to 

such trifles as the fact that in all 

his days Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., nev-

er created a production number as 

elaborate as the "Melody" number 

in the film. 

This sequence, probably the most 

elaborate production number in 

the history of pictures, gave Frank 

Skinner a chance to demonstrate 

his merit as an arranger, and 

he does most thoroughly. The 

number starts with "A Pretty Girl 

Is Like a Melody" as a tenor solo 

(Stanley Monier), merges into 

"Humoresque," (violin solo by 

Dave Crocov). Then comes the 

"One Fine Day" aria from "Mad-

ame Butterfly" (sung by Lorraine 

Bridges), followed by "Liebes-

traume," "Blue Danube Waltz," 

"Vesta La Giubba" from "11 Pag-

liacci•' (sung by Nick Angelo). 

For the finale comes a portion of 

"Rhapsody in Blue," arranged for 

eight pianos accompanied by or-

chestra. Into this musical tapes-

try is woven the "Pretty Girl" 

theme, sometimes predominating, 

sometimes as counterpoint, some-

times completely submerged. For 

the recording an orchestra of sym-

phonic proportions was used, plus 

a large mixed , chorus. 

"Meeting Place For Studio Musicians" 

• NI E tItOS E 4i 0 'I' "I' 0 • 
"A BETTER PLACE TO EAT" 

5507-5511 Melrose Ave., Hollywood, HI -9033— H0-0724— H0-9069 

Near Paramount and RHO Studios, Next Door to NBC 

 ALWAYS OPEN  e 

COLD CREST REEDS 
A finer Reed for the fine Player 

All Strengths Available 

HUMPHREYS 
Music Co. 

130 Pine Ave. Long Beach 

*someno•vairqseminoweeseffleaive.reits•weesowermsfflowoweeitscoyeeso.403 

HOLTON 
"Revelation" 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
See the New— 

• Model 24 — Cornet 

• Model 32 — Trumpet — Medium 

• Model 30 — Trumpet — Medium 

* Model 50 — Trumpet — Large 

Try These and Get a Real Lift 

• EXCLUSIVELY • 

111111111111111111111191111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

PLATT MUSIC CO. 

720 South Hill Street 

CAB CALLOWAY 
In "The Singing Kid" 

Cab's band gets a break by 
not being heard. 
(See review et "The Singing Kid" 

on this page) 

"The Great Ziegfeld" is actually 

no filmusical according to ordi-

nary standards, but rather an A-1 

dramatic picture in which music 

has been used with rare intelli-

gence; a film in which the music 

has an integral part, in which 

songs help to tell the story. 

"The Singing Kid" 
(Warner Bros.) 
Musical director, Leo Forbstein 

arrangements, R a y Heindorf 

songs, E. Y. Harburg & Harold 

Arlen. Yacht Club Boys. 

As Al Jackson, Al Jolson is de-

picted as a character that resem-

bles what Al Jolson probably, and 

maybe with some reason, believes 

himself to be—a big-hearted, big-

shot entertainer of radio, stage 

and screen. his fiancee and his 

lawyer make a monkey of Al 

Jackson, go off to South America 

with. most of his earnings. Jac1%-
son loses his voice, retires to the 

woods, finds a new romance, gets 

his voice back singing to a ch 

(Sybil Jason) comes back to New 

York for the scene that ervis most 

film musicals, the opening night 

of a new show. 

The film opens with Jolson sing-

ing portions of songs with which 

he has been identified in tbc past, 

'Mammy," "Swanee," "Roekanye 

My Baby," "Callornia, ' Here I 

Come," "A Quarter to Nine" and 

'Sonny Boy." 

Heindorf's orchestration of this 

musical prologue is one of the best 

moments in the film. 

It is unlikely that any of the 

new songs by Marburg & Arlen 

will achieve the popularity of the 

Id-timers mentioned above, but 

hey supply an adequate basis for 

he Warner Bros. music dept. to 

urn out a top-notch scoring job. 

t is a break tor Cab Calloway 

hat many a picture goer will 

hink Cab's band had somethine 

o do with. the music. Actually 

he Calloway band is heatd only 

one barely detectable bit, the 

pening to the "Keep that Hi-De 

Photo by Witte' 

No Orchestra 
Contracts 
At RKO 

When the contracts with the 
RKO staff orchestra expired last 

month only one option was taken 
up, that of Hal Findlay, piano, 

who was re-signed for six months. 

This means that Contractor Joe 

Heindl probably will have his trou-

bles now and then in securing key 

men for important recording dates. 

However this situation will not be 

new to Heindl. He worked on that 

basis for some two and one-half 

years before the contract system 

was put into effect. 

Ho In Your Soul" number. 

Among the more Interesting 

musical sequences is the "Save 

Me Sister" number, done by Cal-

loway, Jolson and Winnie Shaw, 

with a chorus of 60 voices and a 

pipe organ prominent in the or-

chestral background. Most elab-

orate production is a "street 

scene" number which deliberately 

avoids that geometrical precision 

that once marked all Warner 

Bros. production numbers. The 

musical treatment for the latter 

sequence is a smartly arranged 

musical satire, in which the song, 

done by Jolson and the Yacht 

Club Boys, repeatedly resolves in-

to the opening strain of "Mam-

my." 

"Give Us This Night" 
(Paramount) 
Musical director, conductor and 

composer, Erich Wolfgang Korn-
gold. 

For the American film debut 

of Polish Tenor Jan Kiepura and 

the second screen venture of 

Metropolitan Opera Contralto 

Gladys Swarthout somebody 

framed up a story in which the 

boy meets girl when a prima don-

na hears an Italian fisherman 

with a good voice, arranges for 

him to sing opposite her in a 

new opera. The boy loses girl 

when he thinks she is in love with 

the composer and runs away, gets 

her back by changing his mind 

and returning to sing with her on 

the opening night. Every sequence 

telegraphs the one that is to fol-

low . 

Erich Wolfgang Korngold 
shares with Irving Berlin the dis-

tinction of being one of the only 

two composers regularly connect-

ed with the film industry who are 

listed in the Encyclopedia Britan-

nice. Korngold's music for "Give 

Us This Night" ( there is no re-

lation between the title and the 

picture) seems to meet all re-

quirements but it will not add to 

his reputation. Kiepura, paunchy 
but spry in his role of the Ital-

ian fisherman, hits his high notes 

• 
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Paramount Contracts 
Contracts with musicians at 

Paramount were to expire May 1. 

It was believed that they would be 

signed up again with few changes 

though there was gossip to the ef-

fect that another studio was ang-

ling for Paramount's star trumpet 

man, Frankie Zinzer. The music-

ians were "agitating" for a new 

method of salary payment at Para-

mount whereby they would draw 

their minimum guarantee ($100 a 

week) by the week instead of be-
ing paid as they worked, as here-
tofore. 

Heindores Option Taken 
Up At Warner Bros. 

Giving him a substantial boost 

in salary Warner Bros. have tak-

en up their option on the contract 

of Ray Heindorf, who was already 

Hollywood's most highly paid ar-

ranger. His income is higher than 

that of many well known screen 

actors. The contract re-newal 

coincided with the completion of 

the scoring of the new Marion 
Davis film "Hearts Divided," 

score by Bernard Cowan, Heinz 

Ftoemheld, and Heindorf, with two 

songs by Warren & Dubin. 

Groucho Marx, James 
Ca.gney Studying Guitar 
Many of the Hollywood screen 

stars dabble with music in their 

spare time. Two of the most re-

cent to be discovered at this pur-' 
suit were Groucho Marx and 

James Cagney, who are studying 

guitar with H. B. Mathis, studio 

guitarist and teacher. Both are 

studying the modern plectrum sys-

tem, and doing well, according to 

Mathis. 

With the Tunesmiths 

Irving Berlin is now at 20th 

Century-Fox doing the songs for 

"Out Front." . . • Jerome Kern 

did three new songs for Univer-

sal's new production of "Show-

boat" ( to be released this month). 

They are "I've Got My Eye on 

You," "I've Got the Room Above 

Her" and "Ah Still Likes Me." 

. • . Retained from the original 

score are "Make Believe," "Can't 

Help Lovin' That Man," "Bill," 

"Why Do I Love You" and "01' 

Man River" . . . Cole Porter songs 

will be heard in MGM's "Great 

Guns" . . . Two newcomers among 

the Hollywood tunesters are Irving 

Actman and Frank Leoser, who 

have been signed by Universal. 

Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur 

Freed are busy on the songs for 

the next Eleaner Powell film at 

MGM, tentatively titled "Born te 

Dance." 

Impressively, sings beautifully part 

of the time, and on his lower notes 

occasionally sounds like someone 

trying to make music with a comb 

and piece of tissue paper. Gladys 

Swarthout sings beautifully on ev-

ery note. 

The new opera that figures in 

the story is a version of "Romeo 

and Juliet," a subject with which 

Charles Gounod dealt musically 

with some success. 

The piano accompaniment se-

quences were played by Composer 

Korngold. 

for Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute 
and Double Reed PLAYERS 
Why should the modern diet.. band use five reed players? 
Who started -doubling ..? Whet is th• modern trend in 
reed sections? What are the best combinations for 
woode;nd trios, quartettes, quintettes? Hundreds of 
question. I.E. these • re answered in Selmer's new 
book, THE MODERN REED SECTION. Shows 
n•re 1936 mod•I S•Imers, too. Send today foe 
your l,•• copy. M•ntion nent you play. 

159 earner w ,NDIA 

LOCKIE e Reuel Lynch 
With Gil Evans' Orchest ra 
at the Rendezvous, Balboa 

Muele 

Exchange 

1034-40 So. Broadway 
Los Angeles 
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II National Radio News 

Meredith Watson New Programs: 
SymplignyWins 
Approval 

SAN FRANCISCO. — With Its 

composer on the conductor's dais, 
Symphony in F Minor by Meredith 

Wilson, had its premier perform-

Since April 19 in San Francisco's 

War Memorial Opera House. 

The concert hall was packed 

with an audience which rose to 

its feet and cheered at the con-

clusion of the symphony, calling 

Willson back five times for bows. 

The occasion was Willson's first 

appearance as guest conductor 

with the San Francisco Symphony. 

Just thirty-three years old, he is 

the General Musical Director of 
NBC's Western Division and the 

symphony is the first composition 

in this form which he has writ-

ten, although he has 22 published 

compositions and innumerable 

theme songs to his credit. 

San Francisco music critics 

were enthusiastic in their praise 
of the symphony, which the NBC 

conductor calls "a symphony of 

San Francisco" and in which, he 

says, be has attempted to deline-

ate the spiritual personality of 

the city by the Golden Gate. 

Critics Applaud 
In the San Francisco Call-Bulle-

tin Marie Hicks Davison, the mu-

Sic critic, wrote with fervor: "No 

graybeard could have written any-

thing so buoyant and joyous, so 
eloquent with the peculiar elan of 

San Francisco.. . He might have 
been obvious and had his sym-

phony surcharged with folk songs 

from the naUons which make up 

the population; he might have had 
a pas-cage or two of bridg-e rivet-
ing . . . seals barking at the 

beach . . . clanging of cable cars. 

But he skirted the obvious. Rath-
er, he sang the ineffable essence 

of San Francisco which poets and 

novelists have been trying to cap-

ture since the days of the con-

quistadors. 
"Sentiment on the part of the 

audience was pardonable, recall-

ing that thirty years ago today 

San Francisco was a smoking ruin 

and that a young man scarcely 

older than the reborn city had 

written its saga in music." 
Alexander Fried, music critic of 

the San Francisco Examiner, said: 

"The symphony of San Francisco 

Is a work of talent and craft. It 

handles orchestral effects grandly, 

it has personal purpose and sense 
of fermi. In all the movements 

there is good material; the 
Scherzo, particularly, is satisfac-

tory as a whole. Willson is a 

bus and articulate composer 

a gifted conductor." 
Quartet of Saxes 

Marjorie Fisher, music critic of 

the San Francisco News, said: "A 

large and enthusiastic audience 

gave Mr. Willson an ovation which 

would have gladdened the heart 

of the most sophisticated ovation-

getter. The symphony's first move-

ment, bespeaking mingled excite-

ment, exalted hopes and nobility 
of purpose, came to a cataclysmic 

ser-

and 

COLD CREST 
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REEDS 
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CEO. H. TIECK 
Musical Instruments & 

Repairing 

1004 S. BROADWAY PL., L.A. 

Open Evenings TU-5180 

"California Hour". Monday, 

9:00 to 10:00 p. m., PST. Don Lee 

System; Origin KHI, Los Angeles; 

musical director, David Broekman; 
sponsor, associated chain stores. 

A new, and only slightly differ-
ent amateur program, for which 

performers are chosen each weeir 

from some California city, that 

week's program presented as a sa-
lute to that city. Ex-Film Act-

or Conrad Nagel ir M. C. 

To off-set the amateurs there is 

Singer Jane Froman, an estab-
lished radio performer; also the 

team of Conductor David Brock-
man & Arranger Marlin Skiles, a 

combination that rarely fails to 

produce something of musical in-
terest when given the opportunity. 

Under the above set-up they get 

little opportunity. 

Jack Hylton Orchestra & Enter-

tainers. Sunday 8:00 p. m., PST, 

NBC; origin, Chicago; sponsor, 

Real Silk Hosiery Co. 
Hylton's American band is a 

fair replica of his English band, 

though in all-around musicianship 

it does not seem equal that heard 

on his recordings. Such was the 

opinion of most musicians who 

heard the American band do the 

original arrangement of "Just A 

Gigolo" on the broadcast of April 
19. The program is smartly styled 

to carry out the ' English" manner 

with which Hylton is identified. In 

comedy numbers the British touch 

is purposely and effectively exag-
gerated. Of special interest is the 

work of Alec Templeton,* the 

blind pianist Hylton brought to 

this country. 

Marion Talley. Friday, 7:30 p. 

na, PST. NBC; origin, Hollywood 

NBC studios; musical director, Jo-

seph Koestner; sponsor, "Ry-

Krisp" Co. 
In her best days Marion Talley's 

vocal ability never quite came up 

to a reputation partially built up 

for her by the Chamber of Com-

merce of Kansas City. However, 

she was for a time one of the Met-

ropolitan Opera Co.'s best box of-

fice attractions. Since her retire-

ment in 1929 she has definitely 

gone back. Though relatively 

young (around 30) her voice 

sounds tired, old. She programs 
semi-popular and light standard 

selections. 
• Some of the things A1ee Templeton 

can do: 
Perform in any style from legiti-

mate concert to honky tonk. 
2) Memoriva lengthy compositions on 

one hearing. 
3) Make a newly tuned piano sound 

out of tune by producing unusual com-
binations of harmonics. 

4) Improvise a passable composition 
from a few notes supplied by anyone. 

finale. A quartet of saxophones, 

used in the woodwind section, 
made a tremendously effective 

link between the strings and the 
regulation woodwinds. The work 

bespoke the utmost sincerity, and 

not a little of an indefinable qual-
ity that can best be described as 

'American'." 
Alfred Frankenstein, music crit-

ic of the San Francisco Chronicle 
said: "The thematic material is 

attractive, tuneful, and some of 

it has that native folk-like flavor 
that leads one to suspect that a 

distinctive American style is a 

good deal closer at hand than is 
ordinarily imagined. The sym-
phony moves. The feel of the mu-

sic is strong, colorful and well-

made on its traditional premises 

of harmony and melody. The in-

strumentation is beautiful." 
A nationwide NBC audience 

heard Wilson's symphony, broad-

cast from the stage of the Opera 
House over an NBC coast-to-coast 

Red net-work. 

FLASH!! 
A Large Assortment of 

Saxophone Mouthpieces 

LINK 
Melophone 

Woodwind 

Selmer 

Hawkins 
Special 

Dick 
Stabile 

Chester 
Hazlett 

Merle 
Johnson 

Brass Inst. Mouthpieces 

Zimmerman—Rudy Muck 
Bach—Harry Glantz 

Simone Mantia 

You'll fled them all at 

LOCKIE Music Exchange 

1034-40 S. Broadway L. A. 

Plotting a New Mammy Song? 

Al Jolson, center, is seen in conference with Songwriters Harold 
Arlen ( music), left, and E. Y. Harburg (lyrics), right, who wrote the 
songs in Al's latest picture, "The Singing Kid." ( Reviewed on Page 10.) 
Harburg and Arlen are now at work on songs for Warner Bros. film, 
"Stage Struck." 

Radio Briefs: 

Bing Crosby was to appear as 

guest soloist with Leopold Stokow-
ski's Philadelphia Symphony Or-

chestra on the Kraft Program on 

April 30. Booked for the same 

rrograrn was Louis Prima's jam 

band. 
Freddie Rich was to take over 

the baton on the new "Hit Pa-

rade" series over CBS starting 
May 2. The "Hit Parade", which 

has been heard on both of the ma-

jor networks, has been handled by 

Lennie Ha.yton, Carl Hoff, Al 

Goodman and and Ray Sinatra. 

Richard Himber was to start a 

new series of broadcasts for NBC 

starting May 1. Himber was for-

merly with CBS. 

Eddie Kay is in charge of the 

music for Frank Fay's new pro-

gram, originating in the Holly-

(Continued on Page 14) 
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What You Want to Know About the Leading Reed Artists 

ERNIE REED 
RKO Studios 

HI MOULTON 
Fox Studios 

BILLY BARTON 
KHJ Radio Station 

NICK DANN 
NBC Studios 

DALE ISSENHUTH 
Raymcnd Paige Orch. 

WARREN BAKER 
Fox Studios—NBC Studios 

ART FLEMING 
Warner Bros. 1st N'tl. 

MALTIZIE HIX 
MGM Studios 

GEORGE MOORE 
NBC Studios 

WALLY HAINES 
Phil Ohman's Orchestra 

Trocadero Cafe 

Reed used and 
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Jimmie Crier 
and His Band 

On Their 3rd Annivers-
ary at the Biltmore Bowl. 

Earl R. Stone 
Manager, Band and 

Orchestra Dept. 
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a /1451C Company 

STEINWAY HOUSE 
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Announcement 
"I wish to announce that, for 
a limited time, I cannot ac-
cept additional new pupils. 
At such time as I can accept 
new pupils, my advertise-
ment will again appear in 
TEMPO. 
Thanks to TEMPO for the 
splendid results obtained." 

(Signed) 
CARL LEETIESKI 

Newl'ork 'Recording News 
By WARREN SCHOLL 

Bud Freeman Sits In With 
"Clambake Seven" 
Tommy Dorsey and his "Clam-

bake Seven" recorded two more 

numbers for Victor last week, 
titles of which were "Rhythm 

Saved the World" and "At the 

Codfish Ball." They were made 

on different days, with Bud Free-

man sitting in for the latter num-

ber. There is a definite possibility 
that Bud may soon join up per-

manently with Tommy's band. 

For the past several weeks Bud 

has appeared on the Whiteman 

Where Cameras Click ... 

MANDE!? 

On the movie lot . . . In the great 
broadcasting studios . . . in ex-

clusive night spots WHEREVER 

you find good playing you are 
likely to find Gold Crest reeds. 

You'll like Gold Crests too. Try 
one TODAY and see! 

Gold Crown Reed Company 
un East Chestnut Street, Chirag• 

REEDS 

HELP THE GOOD PLAYER PLAY BETTE 

BILLY McGEE 
INVITES YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO THE 

GET-TOGETHER WEEK OF MAY let 

CELEBRATING 

THE THIRD ANNIVERSARY OF HIS 

CLUB WILLIE-WILLIE 

KANSAS CITY STEAKS — MARGADONA'S SPAGHETTI 

FINE LIQUORS 

1904 SOUTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD 

LOS ANGELES 

CULVER CITY 2790 Sequoia 2511 

BAXTER - NORTHUP MUSIC CO. 

WOODWIND SPECIALISTS 
... SOLE AGENTS... 

Wm. S. Haynes Flutes, Clarinets 

Horst Moennig Woodwinds 
FLUTES, CLARINETS 

OBOES, BASSOONS 

ALTO and BASS CLARINETS 

/ 837 So. Olive St., Los Angeles 
"The House with the National Reputation" 

ESTABLISHED 1908 

7 Experienced Men in Our Modern 

Repair Department 

Ask for list of USED instruments. Cabart Oboes, 

Fieckel Bassoons, Buffet and Selmer Clarinets. 

Sunday night radio hour as a 

member of the Whiteman jam 

band featuring the two Teagard-

ens, Trumbauer, and Carl Kress. 
Tommy's full band recorded 

"Royal Garden Blues" and "Star-

dust" in two special arrangements 

recently. The personnel of Tom-

my's present band as it appeared 
at the 24th street studio for the 

making of these selections in-

eluded Sid Block, Clyde Rounds, 

Joe Dixon and Fred Stulce, sax; 

Max Kaminsky, Sam Kolnick and 

Joe Bauer, trumpet; Ben Picker-
ing, Walter Mercurio and Tommy, 

trombone; Gene Tmxler, bass; 

Dave Tough, drums; Wm. Shaef-

fer, guitar; Dick Jones, piano. 

Victor to Couple Goodman 
And Dorsey "Stardusts" 
In connection with "Stardust" 

Victor intends to set another prec-

edent for record companies in this 
country. Instead of coupling Dor. 

sey's arrangement of "Stardust" 

and "Royal Garden Blues" back 

to back, Victor is going to have 
Benny Goodman record his ver-

sion of "Stardust" and then couple 

the two "Stardusts" of Dorsey 

and Goodman together. Benny's 

arrangement (by Fletcher Hend-

erson) is fast and lively featur-

ing a hot clarinet chorus, whereas 
Tommy's version is slower and 

more "sophisticated," with Tom-

my taking a beautiful straight 
trombone solo. The sides are sup-

posed to complement each other 
and not (as you might think) 

show which arrangement is sup-
erior to the other. 

This whole project was veiled 
in much secrecy, and not even 

the musicians themselves were 
aware of this plan. Not until the 

record is listed ( release should 

approximately coincide with date 

of publication of this issue) will 
anyone outside of a few officials 

be the wiser. 

Benny's New Records 
All of Benny's recordings held 

in reserve have been issued by 

now and this week he is sched-

uled to make Tour more standard 

HARRY V. KEGG 
Cold Crest Reeds 

All Strengths 

Available 

211 E. Third St. 

Long Beach 

TOMMY DORSEY 
Heads "Clambake Seven" 

on. Victor Discs 

May, 1936 

Decca Records 
Jimmy Dorsey 
Jam Combo 

LOS ANGELES. — Jack Kapp, 
Decca recording executive, has re-

turned to New York after his re-

cent stay here, during which he 
supervised the waxing of a new 
jam band composed of men from 

Jimmy Dorsey's band. Discs may 

be released under the name of 

Jimmy's drumming ace, Ray Mc-

Kinley. Dorsey closed recently at 
the Palomar after a record-break-

ing stay of 16 weeks. Palomar pol-

icy ordinarily holds bands only 
four to six weeks. The band will 

remain here until close of Crosby. 
radio series in July. 

Victor date included "Jangled 

Nerves," "I'll Always Be In Love 

With You" ( this a F. T. arrange-
ment of waltz) and two popular 

tunes already on the market. 

Red Norvo, Wingy Mannone 
Recording for Victor 
Red Nerve ( he opened at the 

1 Versailles last week) and his 

swing sextet have left Decca to 
join the RCA family. The boys 

made six populars under the 

new arrangement, all of which 

were released under trumpet play-

er Stew Pletcher's name for Blue-
bird. Probably Red will be ap-

pearing on the Victor label under 

his own name as soon as he set-

tles down in his newest habitat. 

Prior to leaving Decca Red and 

the gang waxed six standard 
numbers for this company. Titles 

were "My Heart Stood Still," 
"Thou Swell," "Lady Be Good," 

"111 Never Be the Same," "A 
Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody," and 

"I Got Rhythm." 

Likewise Wingy Maranon° has 

been lured away from Ameeican 
record company to the Victor fold. 

He and the boys made a series 

of pops for Bluebird and most re-

cently he recorded two numbers 

of more or less standard nature, 

"Dallas Blues" and "Swinging at 
the Hickory "tense." R.ecordin; of 

Wirgy's voice in Victor studios is 
a big improvement over the re-

stand produced in other record 

studios. He, too, may soon find 

his name gracing the Victor label. 

Correction in personnel of Mezz 
Mevir ow's Blue-bird orchestra: 

Frankie Newton, not Bunny Ber-

igan, as was erroneously stated in 

last month's issue, played trumpet 
on this date, and the remainder 

of the group comprised Albert 

Casey, guitar; George Stafford, 

drums; Freeman, Willie Smith, 

Wellman Brand, and Messirow. 

Casa Loma Splits 
With Decca 
The Casa Loma band has had 

a falling out with Decca, probably 

because of dissatisfaction with 
recording facilities, and at present 

the group is available to any 

other record company that may 

be interested. More than likely 

Victor will lose no time grabbing 
this outfit. About the only other 

band of consequence that Victor 
does not have is that of Bob 

Crosby. Here is a band that has 

more possibilities for future build-

up than any other present day 

orchestra. Crosby is under con-

tract to Decca at present and 

ofeicials of that company would 

be wise if they allowed him the 

same latitude in the selection of 

numbers to be recorded that Vic-

tor extended to Benny Goodman 

when he signed up one year ago. 

numbers and two pops. Titles will 

be "Goodman Swing," "I'd Do 

Anything For You," "Stardust," 

"Remember" ( F. T. arrangement 
by Henderson of Berl:n's waltz 

ballad), "Glory of Love" and "You 

Pulled the Wool Over My Eyes." 

Fletcher Henderson's First 
Victor Dates 

Fletcher Henderson f2nally got 
around to making his first rec-

ords under his new Victor con-

tract. Because of misunderstand-

ing on someone's part, Henderson 

recorded four sides for American 

record company a few weeks ago 

but this has all been straightened 
out now and "Smack" in the fut-

ure will appear regularly on Vic--

tor lista. Titles made at his first 

TEMPO 
Is the most Authentic 

News Publication 

In the Field ol 

DANCE MUSIC 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 

WATSON MUSIC COMPANY 
Service With A Smile 

COLD CREST REEDS 
for Saxophone—Clarinet 

Longer Life—Improve Your Tone--Can Always Be 
Depended Upon. More Uniform.. 

OPEN EVENINGS 
Ph. CE. 21581 4420 S. Broadw ay 

WATSON MUSIC CO. 
We carry a full line of Dobro and Rickenbacher 
ELECTRIC GUITARS also MARTIN GUITARS. 

Musical Accessories. 
Ph. CE. 21581 4420 S. Broadway 

Congratulations to ... 

JIMMIE GRIER and his band 
on their 3rd Anniversary at The Biltmore Bowl. 

TOM OGILVIE 
1514 N. Highland Ave., Hollywood 

OFFICIAL REPAIRMAN for . . . 
Frank Shoemaker, Art Grier, Don Lazenby and Fred Stockiard 

JIMMIE GRIER'S SAX SECTION 

"Spike" Wallace 
Teacher of 

TROMBONE -• TUBA 
STRING BASS 

Phone RO-2733 for appointment 

Studio 

1450 S. Gramercy Place 

Los Angeles 
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Leading .trtists Everywhere, in Every Type of Musical Aggregation Prefer 

LEB LAN Leblanc PAR S Clarinets 

The Story 

of the 

House 
of 

Leblanc 
A simple story, best told 
in the extraordinary 
product which they 

make. 

Four generations of 
Leblancs have been 
building and improving 
Leblanc Woodwinds for 
over a hundred years. 
Under their trained 
hands, crude instru— 
ments have gone 
through a remarkable 
evolution and have at-
tained an almost unbe-
lievable degree of per-
fection. 

The founder of this in-
ternationally famous in-
strument house—a sup-
erb musician in his own 
right, applied the best 
acoustical and mechan-
ical knowledge avail-
able in his day to the 
system of fingering de-
vised by Boehm. He 
was responsible for 
basic improvements 
which paved the way 
for succeeding genera-
tions to reach the goal 
te which he felt these 
instruments should 
eventually attain. 

Family traditions have 
been fulfilled . . . and 
the House of Leblanc 

now offers a product of 
which they can justly 
be proud. 

Alto 
Clarinet 

rAirtis 

Boehm 
System 

Bass 
Clarinet 

Illustrated 

are 3 of 

the 

complete 

line of 

Leblanc 

Clarinets 

carried 

by the 

dealers 

whose 

names 

appear 

on this 

advertise-

ment. 

Reasons 
Why.... 
These special features appeal 
strongly to that group of 

musicians who are familiar 
with quality and recognize in 

these important basic im-
provements those things 

which they have always 

sought—and which hereto-

fore have not been obtain-
able. 

NEW BORE 
The Leblanc instruments ai e 
built of an entirely new bore 

in order to give a very full 
round tone, easy blowing 
without any pressure on the 

lips throughout all the regis-

ters. 

WOOD 
Mosambique Grenadilla wood 
of the finest grade is em-
ployed in Leblanc Wood-
winds. Specially selected and 
stored in kilns for years, it 
undergoes natural seasoning 
which reduces warping and 
cracking to the greatest ex-
tent possible. 

Hand Forged Keys 
Keys are hand-forged from 
a new German silver compo-
sition, a hard alloy which 
keeps the mechanism in con-
stant adjustment. Finest 
water-proof pads and un-
breakable springs complete 
this instruments' mechanical 
perfection. 

PITCH 
Leblanc Woodwinds are es-
pecially made for the Amer-
ican musician in the pitch of 
A-440 at 69 degrees Fahren-
heit, and are carefully tested. 

GUARANTEE 
Every Leblanc Clarinet car-
ries a Certificate of Guaran-
antee as to quality, tone 
workmanship and material:, 

AN EQUITABLE AL-

LOWANCE WILL BE 

MADE ON YOUR OLD 

INSTRUMENT IN THE 
PURCHASE OF A NEW 

LEBLA.NC. 

These Rept.table Dealers will Gladly Show and Demonstrate the Complete Family of Leblanc Clarinets 

The Knight-

Campbell 

Music Co. 

1617-23 
California St. 

Denver, 

Colorado 

FINDER & 

HERZOFF 

1225 

Fourth Avenue 

San Diego, 

California 

Humphreys 

Music 

Company 

1 3 0 
Pine Avenue 

Long Beach, 

California 

W. H. 
ROWLAND 
MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

49 Taylor Street 
at Market 

San Francisco, 

California 

Berry & 

Grassmueck 

645 East 

Colorado Stveet 

Pasadena, 

California 

.r• 
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Rcadcres Comment 
Six Horns, Not Four 
Dear Sir: 

Just reading through the April 
Issue of TEMPO and interested in 

article on Warner Bros. "Colleen" 

picture. The "hunting call" pas-

sage was played by six horns, not 

four, as your paper says. 

Just thought I'd bring this to 

your attention since it was such 

an unusual piece of scoring for a 

picture . . . . 
My qualification for the above 

statement? Happened to be one 

of the horn players on the call. 

Huntington Burdick, 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

Thanks to Mr. Burdick for put-
ting the record straight.—Ed. 

Elgin Watch Co. Blurbs 
Dear Sir: 
You would be doirg something 

for the cause if you would register 

‘,0* 

YOUR PERFORMANCE 
WITH THE FINEST... 

Dc,01 Peiée}i' 
Ckezhcerton7eate 
PEDLER & CO., Inc. 

Department 5-T, Indiana 

Cadontirue CLKil PESTS I, FLUTES 

W ALTON1 
SERVICE 
* * • 

Have some attractive buys in 
Used Instruments and Radios. 
Service on All Instruments 

Guaranteed Radio Service by ex-
U. S. Navy Radio Engineer. 

1007 S. Grand 
L. A. PR. 2579 

a violent criticism . . . about one 

phase of Goodman's watch pro-

gram. For three weeks in a row 

. . . Elgin time signal and blurb 

has completely covered the trum-

pet take-off and usually most of 

Benny's solo in the mid-program 

number. It's like holding candy in 

front of a kid and not giving it. 

The same criticism for Ben Ber-

nie's program. Ben's band really 

has only one swing tune and "now 

while the boys", etc. covers it 

with "cans." 

Can the UHCA ask the sponsors 

why they pay for good bands, then 

cover them? 

Please, my nerves! 

Ralph Yaw* 

Taft, Calif. 
See article "What Is Swing" on Page 

Four. 

It is safe to assume that mu-

sicians all over the U. S. share Mr. 

Paw's feelings. Recently produc-
ers of the Goodman program were 

guilty of a particularly villainous 

offense. On program of April 14 

the final, most thrilling portion of 

"King Porter" was faded into an 

announcement. TEMPO can think 

of no criticism sufficiently violent. 
—Ed. 

Kick in the Pants 
Dear Sir: 

Received a marked copy of 

TEMPO with the press notice of 

our "Slices of Life" show in the 

National Radio News column. 

In spite of the dandy little kick 

in the pants for using a stock or-

chestration, I am enclosing a 
check for $1.00 to enter my sub-

scription. 

Perhaps next time I can get a 
real panning. 

Jack Meakin, 

San Francisco, Calif. 

As pianist and arranger for 

Meredith Willson (General Music 

Director, Western Division NBC) 

and recently as musical director of 

his own programs, Jack Meakin 
has shown himself to be a capable 

musician. TEMPO doubts that it 

will ever be able to give him a 

IIA It ONY á by 
AR 'LANG ING -4f • 

Taught Exclusively in 

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY 
HOLLYWOOD CONSEICVATORYofNIUSIC 

CATHEDRAL CHAPEL SCHOOL 

CAMP 

• The System you will eventually study, as the actual value of any 
System can only be judg«d by the results it produces with the pupil. 

• Schools or Private Teachers, for the sake of musical advancement. 
should secure information from any or all of the above as to re-
sults the CAMP SYSTEM produces with the pupil, then if inter-
ested, rail GL. 7660 for appointment. 

Entirley New . . . 

SAXOPHONES 
Designed by Musicians for Musicieau. 

Better Scale—. 

Marvelous Action . Everything 

You want in a Saxophone is There. 

Carefully Made By - 

MARTIN 
Hand Craftsmen 

We Want You To Try One— 

You'll Be Thrilled. 

Exclusively at .. . 

;'11E11110POLITAN Music Co. 

H. P. MULHOLLAND 
Gen Mgt. 

D19 West 7th Street Los Angeles 

Priscilla 
Steps Out 

Priscilla Lane, radio songstress, 

seems to have been going some-

where in a hurry when the CBS 

cameraman caught her "taking 

off" in the manner seen above. 

"real panning". Reviewer called 

attention to the fact that Mealdn 
used a Gordon Jenkins stock or-

chestration merely as a matter of 

Interest. 

Dear Sir: 

Your magazine is becoming 

Attention, Reed Men! 
TEMPO to Have New Department 

Planned to Help You With 
All Your Problems 

This department, a "Question and Answer" column 
pertaining to sax anx1 clarinet, will be conducted by Mr. M. 
C. Gregory, who for many years has been known to musi-
cians in Los Angeles and elswhere as an expert on mouth-
pieces in particular and on all phases of reed instruments. 
To any who are not acquainted with "Greg," as he is fam-
iliarly known, TEMPO is pleased to mention that he is the 
maker of the well known "RICO" mouthpieces, and, as 
manager of the band instrument department of a leading 
Los Angeles music store has been serving musicians for 
nearly 20 years. 

Here is a personal message from Mr. Gregory: 
In accepting the responsibility of answering questions relating 

to saxophone and clarinet, the writer is not posing as an interna-
tional authority, delivering the wisdom of a single master-mind. On 
the contrary, I shall hope to advise the reader in a bigger and broader 
way, by passing on to him, the opinions, facts and theories of many 
master-minds, merged into a composite answer, as concise and clear 
as I can possibly make it. 

Over a period of twenty-five years it has been my privilege to 
know intimately many of the outstanding reed players and teachers 
of this country. While having had playing experience on both reeds 
and brass, the reed instruments have particularly intrigued me, 
and I have made it my business to assimilate all of the fact and 
theory pertaining to them that I deemed constructive. That infor-
mation is yours for the asking; and if you should ask me some ques-
tion that is beyond my personal knowledge, I shall make it my duty 
to consult accredited authorities for your benefit, as well as my own, 
for it so happens that I am still learning things, also. 

In addition to answering questions relating to reed instruments, 
I will be only too glad to pass on to you, any information you might 
desire, concerning the prominent reed artists of the motion picture 
studios, radio stations and dance bands of Los Angeles and Holly-
wood, most of whom are my personal friends. 

To boil it down, this column will be a clearing-house on all in-
formation pertaining to reed instruments, how they are played, and 
who plays them. 

Come on, boys, let's hear your problems ? ? ? ? 
I'm leading with my chin, and no vibrato. 
NOTE: In event that the subject of your question is too long 

for use in this column, and you would prefer more liberal discussion 
of it than possible here, kindly include stamped envelope for direct 
reply. 

Address your questions to Mr. Gregory care of TEMPO, 6059 
La Prada Park, Los Angeles, Calif. 

sweller, and sweller every month. 

I am becoming quite impressed 

with it. 

Leonard Levinson, 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

Radio Briefs 

(Continued from Page 11) 

wood NBC studios. The program 

is mostly Fay with Kay's small or-

e 
GOLD CREST REEDS 
Help The Good Player Play Better 

BERRY & GRASSMUECK 
1145 E. Cclorado St. Pasadena TErrace 9751 

• 

DON RICARDO 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

NOW FEATURING the MODERN and SWING AR-
RANGEMENTS OF SPIKE FEATHERSTON—ALSO 
TANGOS, RHUMBAS and A CONCERT ENSEMBLE 
THAT INCLUDES THREE VIOLINS and HARP 

Available after May 15 
ADDRESS 

812 Lincoln Ave., Pasadena 

• Herbie Dell 
With Jimmie Dittick's Orehestia 

at Omar's Dome 

o 
Come in and 
Try the New— 

FRENCH 

SELMER 
TRUMPET 

• 

Exclusively at— 

LOCKIE Music 
EN-change 

1034-40 S. Broadway 
Los Angeles 

chestra just background. 

Mario Bragiotti, formerly of the 

old Fray & Braggiotti piano team, 

is now a conductor at WOR. 

Raymond Paige took over the 

stick on the "Strange as It Seems" 

series (Don Lee Broadcasting 

System) while his friend Felix 

Mills took a vacation. Mills is 

chief arranger for Paige on the 
latter's "Hollywood Hotel" pro-

gram. 

Ray Noble has concluded his 

series for Coco Cola. Report is 
that Coco Cola is considering a re-

turn to a big production show with 

symphony-size orchestra a n d 

chorus. 
The Minneapolis Symphony is 

said to be after Andre Kostelanetz 

as permanent conductor, 

HANDBOOK 
\ for Saxophone, Clarinet, 
\ Flute, and Double-

Reed Players 

RIVEN FREE 
Free "Reedplayer's Handbook" tells how to 
care for your Instruments so they'll give best 
results. Contains article by Merle Johnston 
on saxophone playing positions. Tells how 
to make oboe, englIsh horn, and bassoon 
reeds. Tells how to select mouthpieces and 
reeds. Also contains the most completely de-
scriptive showing of reed, woodwind, and 
flute accessories ever shown in one publica. 
lion. Send for your free copy today: mention 
instrument you play. 

4. Department 150W 
eelinitel ELKHART, iNUlANA 

Foster - Barker 
Music Company 

Gold Crest Reeds 

309 N. Broadway 

Santa Ana, Calif. 

1 LEVETrusic co. 

Gold Crest Reeds 
Just the Reed you've 
Been waiting for— 
Give it a fair trial. 

600 PINE AVE. 
Long Beach, Calif 
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Appleton, Wis., Outstanding As First Musical 
Typewriter in 

Music Conscious Little City Use at Studio 

Center of Road-Booking Activity for Mid-West; 
Indicates Musicians Do Not Have to Locate 

Large Cities to Work Steadily 

By JAMES KEGG 

APPLETON, Wis.—This little 

city, although relatively small 

compared to the big metropolitan 
centers (its population is around 

25,000) is considered the focal 

point for musical activity in cen-

tral and northern Wisconsin. 

Musicians in the larger cities, 

who probably think that the dance 

business flourishes only in their lo-

calities, would be surprised at the 
amount of musical work that is 

available here for competent mu-

sicians. 

The abcve statement is, of 

course, not to be construed as an 

invitation for jobless musicians to 

flock here in a body. Appleton, 

like all other places, is well sup-
plied with good, capable musicians 

—most of them have worked with 
prominent name-bands but prefer 

it here because there are no three-

sessions-a-day jobs and there Is 

more security for those who are 

established. 

Report 
in 

Holmes, piano; Percy Dike, bass; 

Lewie Meyers, sax; Fino Roverto, 

clarinet; Les Herick, trumpet. 

(It will be noted from the in-

strumentation that Shorty's band 

is a real swing outfit) 

Paramount 

JOE WEISSAPPLE 

(Band was in process of re-or-

ganization at time 

20th Century Bar 

SPENCE-KEITH 

Spencer Breitieter, drums; Clyde 

Kiefer, sax; Les Loehrke, violin; 

Lyman Ellis, piano. 

There are two ballrooms here 

operating on week-ends, the Night-

ingale and the Cinderella, using 

name bands only, on MCA book-

ing. 

What I mean to point out is that 

a musician does not necessarily 

have to locate in one of the major 

cities to be a success at his pro-

fession. 
Appleton is a center from which 

several bands are booked over an 

independent circuit. 
Here is a list of some of the 

more prominent road bands: 

TOM TEMPLE 
Paul Ftohlick, Paul Johnson, Art 

Ingwalsin, Ray Francis, sax; Doug 

Wood, Carl Given, Mert Le Vant, 
trumpet; Niel Given, Ralph Wil-

ton; trombone; Claude La Duke, 
drums; Ray Weckwood, piano; 

Norbert Reinhart, bass; Dorothy 

Wilton, vocals. 

HAROLD MENNING 
Orville Meltz, Jimmie Kegg, Bob 

Tukis, sax; Cappy Elliott, Harold 
O'Brien, Red Lund, trumpet; Jack 

Rislow, trombone; BM Maxtet, 

piano; Ray Friday, bass; Bob 

Montgomery, drums. 

CHARLES BRINKLEY 
Bill Small, Earl De Hart, Art 

Hoffman, sax; Orville Carlson, 

Mel Pope, trumpet; Bill Newton, 
Norma Pope, trombone; Culley 

Schuldes, guitar; Tony Zervos, 

drums; Jimmie Livingston, piano; 

Lorry Stdiedié, bass. 

KEN IRVLNG 
Bill Miller, Vic Carlos, Joe Deer-

, mayer, sax; Red Hoering, Web 
Nelson, Banney Kotler, brass; Carl 

Wetzel, piano; Bob Larson, drums; 

Les Schmidt, bass; Peggy Nye, 

vocal. 

JACK CAMERON 
Iry Siegiist, Don Siegrist, Mel 

Kruger, sax; Sy Larson, trumpet; 

Ruby Westphal], trombone; Pete 
Peterson, drums; Pat Patten, bass; 
Gil Beglanger, piano; Marion La 

Fond, vocal. 
Among the bands on location 

here are: 
Rainbow Gardens 

SHORTY LA FOND 

Shorty La Fond, drums; Ed 

REG. MARSHALL IN 
CHARGE OF WBC 
BAND BOOKING 

of writing.) 

All of the men listed above are 

members of Local 337 of this city. 

Many, of course, came here on 

transfer and became members af-

ter the usual six months had 

elapsed. 
All the bands mentioned are rat-

ed highly throughout the mid-west. 

Anyone who thinks they are 

"smalltown" bands just hasn't 

heard them. 

SAN FRANCISCO. — Reginald 

Marshall has been placed in 

charge of the band booking de-

, partment of the Western Booking 

Corporation, booking agency head-

ed by Ellis Levey, formerly of the 

Thomas Lee Artists Bureau. 

Marshall will route bands over 

a Coast circuit covering Califor-

nia and the Northwest. He is at 

present negotiating with Max Baer 
to send out a dance band under 

the nominal leadership of the ex-

champ ion. 

LOS ANGEI.F.S. — Meet the 

"tunewriter." 

First musical typewriter to be 

perfected, the new machine con-

tains a complete keyboard with 

more than fifty notes and signs. 

Easy to operate as a typewriter, 

the machine's chief value, accord-

ing to Leo Robin and Ralph Rain-

ger, movie tunesmiths, lies in the 

neat and efficient manner in which 

it turns out scores. 

Tested by the composers recent-

ly in writing songs for their forth. 

coming Paramount production 

"Three Cheers for Love," tne ma-

chine was given their official okay. 

Stabile Leaves 
Bernie To Form 

Own Orchestra 
NEW YORK. — Dick Stabile, 

whose alto sax work has been a 
feature of Ben Bernie's band, ha9 

left the "Old Maestro" to hettd his 

own band under the management 

of Bernie. 

Stabile's place was taken by 

Benny Kanter who played 1st sax 
for Benny Goodman when Good-

man played at the Billy Rose Mu-

sic Hall. 

Mention Tempo when you pa. 

tronize Tempo advertisers. 

Baker and Himber 

, 

The tough looking mug on the left is none other than Phil Baker, 

giving the "Oh, yeah?" expression to Richard Himber, radio orchestra 

leader. Baker seems to be saying that he could play it better on his 

concertina. Himber and Baker met several years ago when Himber was 

musical director for Sophie Tucker and Baker was teamed with Ben 

Bernie. 'limber was to start a series of broadcasts for NBC on May 1. 

Important 

Contributions to the 
Field of Amplification! 

New voices, new volume, a new emotion, are brought to music 
by these new Rickenbacker Electro Instruments. A new tone 
quality, highly pleasing and entirely distinct from anything you 
have ever heard before. Their purity, resonance, and depth, 
under rheostat control, may be increased to an unlimited de-
gree. These instruments have unlimited possibilities for unusual 
effzcts in the band; they are unique solo instruments; they may 
be played in quartet or other groups; a single instrument may 
attain the volume of a complete band; beautiful for direct recep-
tion or broadcasting. These instruments are in immediate 
de-nand, and they are quickly and easily mastered. Write for 
illustrated booklet describing these wonderful Rickenbacker 
Electro String Instruments. 

The crystal microphone 
may be attached to a 
single instrument in the 
band, placed on a mu-
sic rack, or used foe 
amplifying the voice. 

* Ike 

The ltickenbacker Electro String 
Instruments include the Spanish 
and Tenor Guitars and Mandolin, 
the sercwstring Hawaiian Guitar, 
and the Electro Violin. 

This is a class A public address system, entirely without compeer 

in the field of amplification. Made in three models with three and 
four stages of amplification. This system has full range and control 

of volume and is warranted faithful in the reproduction of tone. 
Ample capacity for a complete band, perfect amplification of the 

singing or speaking voice. Send for complete technical description 
of the three models of the Continental P-A system. 

r
e Scientific amplification plays such an impor-

tant part in the expresston of professional 
music today that no musician, no band or 
orchestra, can afford to neglect this medium. 
The equipment briefly described on this page 
is of the highest class and will give you the 
service you require with convenience, satisfac-

tion, and the minimum of care and attention. See your local 
mu,ic dealer, or write direct for printed matter and further details. 

For a light convenient, easily portable, and relatively 
inexpensive amplification system, there is nothing 
to equal the Melody "X". The crystal microphone, 
•equipped with rubber vacuum cup, may be attached 
direct to the instrument, to the music stand, or may 
be held in the hand for the speaking voice. This 
outfit is simplicity itself, plugs into any light socket, 
and may be set into operation in thirty seconds; as 
easy to bperate as a radio dial. The Melody "X", 

suitable for all types of amplification, 
has many of the features of the more 
expensive and more comprehensive pub-
lic address systems. Assures excellent 
and enduring service with a minimum 
of attention. Write for special litera-
ture and further details. 

The Continental P.A system is compact and con; 
veniently portable, a class A outfit, rendering the 
full service and technical reproduction that you 
have a right to expect from the finest system. 

CONTINENTAL MUSIC COMPANY 
630 S. WABASH AVENI'r 

Dept. 548 CHICAGO, LL, 
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Rudy Vallee Signs 
With American 
Record Corp. 

NEW YORK.—Rudy Vallee, for-

merly a Victor recording feature, 

bas signed to make records for 

American Record Corporation and 

will be heard on the low price 

discs produced by this company, 

Perfect, Melotone and Banner. 

Among the first tunes waxed 

by Vallee were "Would You," "She 

Shall Have Music" and "The Glory 

of Love." 

HEADS GIRL 
ORCHESTRA 

Evelyn Kay is the concertmis-

tress of the "Hour of Charm" pre-

senting Phil 

Spitalny's a 11 - 

g I r 1 orchestra 

over the WABC-

Columbia n e t - 

work. Evelyn is 

Spitalny's 2 1 - 

year-old assfst-
. 

ant and head 

of the govern-

' ing board of the 

unusual group. 

She plays the 

violin. Also fea-

tured on the 

program are 

Evelyn Kay Maxine, vocal-

ist; Arlene Francis, mistress-of-

ceremonies; and the "Three Little 

Words" harmony trio. 

a. 

LOCKIE MAY OPEN 

LONG BEACH BRANCH 

LOS ANGELES.— Management 

of Lockie Music Exchange is 

looking over the town of Long 

Beach for a possible site to open 

a branch in the beach community. 

Chamber Music 
Group Wants 
Goodman 

CHICAGO—It is reported here 

that the Pro Art String Quartet 

of New York is endeavoring to se-

cure the services of Benny Good-

man to make a recording for Vic-

tor of Mozart's Quintet in A. 

("Clarinet Quintet"). 

Goodman and his band were to 

close their engagement at the 

Congress Hotel on April 29 and 
start on a tour of one-nighters 

that wouel take them to New York 

around the latter part of May. 

ACE BRIGODE SET 
FOR GM's TEXAS 
EXPO. EXHIBIT 

CINCINNATI. — Ace Brigode, 

who has been appearing here at 

the Island Queen Ballroom, closes 

here on May 2 and goes on the 

road for a tour that will take him 

to Texas where he will play the 

General Motors Exhibit at the 

Texas Centennial Exposition in 

Dallas starting June 27. Brigode 

is under the management of MCA. 

Personnel: Martin Weitzel, Al 

Casady, Mark Davison, sax; Clyde 

Reynolds, Cliff Wilson, trumpet; 

Dave Farley, trombone; Bill Din-

kle, Benny Benedict, piano; An-

drew Delfendahl, drums; Paul 

Potzick, bass; Benny Bruno, gui-

tar; Sylvia Rhodes, vocals. 

DICK VOYNOW 
LEAVES DECCA 

CHICAGO.—Dick Voynow, one-
time leader of the famous old 

Wolverines, a band that made re-
cording history in the old days, 

has taken an executive position 

with radio station WLW in Cin-
cinnati. He was formerly head of 

the Decca recording studios here. 

Monroe Wayne succeeded Voy-

now at Decca. 

SPECHT HEADS 
BAND AGENCY 
IN CHICAGO 

CHICAGO.—Paul Specht, form-

er band leader, who attracted at-

tention when he appeared before 

the immigration authorities in 

Washington last year to protest 

the admission of Jack Hylton to 

this country as a band leader, has 

opened a band booking office here. 

He has received a license from the 

AFM and will operate in and 

around Chicago. 

PHONE EXCHANGE 
FOR MUSICIANS 
LOS ANGELES.—Joey Lee, lo-

cal band leader, has established a 

"Musicians' Telephone Exchange," 

a central office to handle the 

telephone calla of musicians on a 

24-hour basis. Subscribers are 

charged a flat monthly rate of 

$1.50. Idea is to keep musicians 
from missing the calls that often 

mean jobs. 

HARRY BARRIS, LOYCE 
WHITEMAN, WITH 
CARL RAVAZZA 

SAN FRANCISCO.—Harry Bar-
ris, songwriter ("I Surrender 

Dear") and Leyce Whiteman, Mrs. 

Barris in private life, are now ap-

pearing at the St. Francis Hotel 

with Carl Ravazza's band. 

MUSICIANS' TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT 

LOS ANGELES.—Vic DeLory, 

studio bass player, is chairman of 

the entry committee for the 2nd 

Annual Musicians' Tennis Tourna-

ment to be held May 8 at the Los 

Angeles Tennis Club. All musi-

cians are invited to participate. 

NEW ORGANIST AT WKY 

OKLAHOMA CITY. — Ken 

Wright recently became staff or-

ganist at station WKY here . 

SINGING HARPIST 

A candid cameraman caught this interesting shot of Adele Girard, 

20-year-old sing.ng harpist heard on sustaining programs over the 

Columbia network. Adele started her professional work in vaudeville 

at 14, came to radio via Harry Sosnik's broadcasts in 1933. 

Subscribe to TEMPO 
85c 1 YEAR — — $1.00 15 MONTHS 

r.  
MAIL TO 

TEMPO 
6059 La Prada 

Park 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
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ST. NO   
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START WITH ........... . ....... ........ 

Limited Time Only! 

Regular $ 100.00 

STRING 
BASSES 

Reenforced edges— Good tone 

COMPLETE OUTFIT 
including Bag and Bow! 

only $ 5 00 

NEW— 
$25 up to  

RARE OLD— 
up to  

A. B. 
11111 & Son 
IlidersIne 

ROSINS 
Roth 
Sherman 
Gys 

Visit our String Instrument Dept. Largest complete 

old Violins in the West. Chas. Edelman, Mgr. 

line of new and rare 

VIOLAS FINEST SELECTION OF STRINGS & ACCESSORIES 

$125 
$500 

Conchs 
Gautier and 
Wiedoeft 

Tri-Color, Wonder Tone, La Belle, Armour, Red-o-Ray, Toms Cardinal 

COMPLETE REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
Our repair department handles all types of repairs for all string instru-
ments. An outstanding service in bow rehairing is offered you at a 
nominal price. 

No obligation to inspect your irkstrym-ent for repair estimate. 

Sou them Cali for nia 
Music Company 

737 South Hill Street + VAndike 2221 + Los Angeles, California 

ti 
Double Forte 

By 
V. Reklaw 

Band and Orchestra musicians 
are just beginning to realize that 
times are getting better, some 
musicians finding two calls in one 
day. W.P.A. is taking up a lot 
of the slack, too, by employing 
over 600. 

How is your best pal — "the 
instrument?" Is it in good work-
ing order Maybe it has served 
its purpose and you need a new 
model? Modernize your playing 
by using the latest model distrib-
uted. 

Three outstanding So. Calif. 
dance band leaders got together 
recently in honor of Dick Jurgens 
and his orchestra opening at the 
Palomar in Los Angeles. In com-
pany with Jurgens was Jimmy 
Dorsey who has just terminated 
his Palomar contract and Jimmy 
Grier who batons the orchestra at 
the Biltmore Bowl. Jurgens' new 
set-up promises many instrument-
al novelties and new tunes. KHJ 
does the broadcasting. 

Over twenty bands will take 
part in a gigantic .Band Festival 
sponsored by the Southern Cali-
fornia Bandmasters' Associai ion 
in connection with the Allied Arts 
Festival in Los Angeles during 
May. 

Outstanding is the progress be-
ing achieved by the Southern Cali-
fornia Musicals Organizations As-
sociation. This organization is 
promoting two very remarkable 
new musical units—a 50-piece Ac-
cordion band and a. Marimba band 
of 40 pieces. 

Welcome back to Los Angeles 
our good friend, George Olsen— 
at the Cocoanut Grove! It is good 
to see our Pacific Coast boys back 
to the scene of their original tri-
umphs. 


